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Poy Attention to Methods
Of Work
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Continuing the Revolution Under the

Guidonce of Moo Tsetung Thought
:i: 

- On the profound chonges in the mento! outlook of
the members of the Liuho "Moy 7" Codre School

,lntensified U.S.-Soviet Collaboratfon
Agoinst China

- Issance of so-colled preliminory tolks on "strotegic orms iimitotion"
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To lead means not only to decide general and specific policies

but also to devise correct methods of work. Even with correct
general and specific policies; troubles may still arise if rnethods of
work are neglecteil.

By taking part in collective productive labour, the cadres

maintain extensive, eonstant and clese ties with the working peo-

ple. This is a major rneasure of fundamental importanee for a

socialist system; it helps to overcorne bureaucracy and to prevqnt

revisionism and dogmatism.

+*

The enemy rots with every passing day, while for us things

are getting better daily.

**t

Every Cornmunist rnust grasp the truth, "Political power
grows out of the barrel of a gun."
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anniversary of the indep,endence of
the Kingdom of Cambodia.

Premier Chou En-lai and Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien of the State
Council, and Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-
Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee of the National People's Con-
gress, were guests at the reception.
Also invited to the function were
leading members of the Chinese
government departments concerned,
the Chinese People's Liberation
Arrny, the Peking Municipal Revolu-
tionary Committee and the other or-
ganizations concernd.

Ambassador Nay. Valentin and
Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien in their
speeches expressed the hope that the
Iriendship between the peoples of
China and Cambodia and the friend-
ly eo-operation between the two
countries would be constantly con-
solidated and developed.

Ambassador Nay Valentin in his
speech pointed out that under the
leadership of Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk Cambodia had recorded
numerous achievements in all fields
during the past ]6 years and, at the
same time, engaged in the struggle
against subversion, plots, territorial
intrusions and aggression by im-
perialism.

The Ambassador said that he
rvould like to avail himself of the
opportunity to express once again the
prof,ound gratitude of all the
Khmers to the Chinese Government
and peop,le for their aid in the na-
tional construction- of Cambodia as

well as for their steadfast support for
the eountry's policy of independence
and defence of its national sover-
eignty and territorial integrity with-
in the limits of its present boun-
daries.

The Ambassador said: "Cambodia,
on her part, will continue to support
and defend the eause of the res-
toration of the tregitimate rights of
the Peoplds Republic of China in the
United Nations Organization, the ex-
pulsion of the Chiang Kai-shek clique
from its organs and the Chinese peo-
ple's jtrst demands Ior the return of

Taiwan to their motherland. Lik+
wise, we support the fraternal Viet-
namese peoptre's heroic struggle for
national salvation, just as we sutrF
port all the peoples stiil fighting for
their national liberation."

The Ambassador continued: "Ttle
friendship between the Khmer peo-
ple and ttre Chinese people dates back
to immemorial times and of late
years it has never ceased to con-
solidate and develop on the basis of
the Principles of Peaceful Co-
existence jointly laid down in Ban-
dung in 1955. We rejoice over this
constant development of the ties of
friendship and dose solidarity be-
tween our two cpuntries, elike deter-
mined to oppose the rnachinations,
threats and schemes of tJre imperial-
ists.'l

Ambassador Nay Valentin said:
"IInder the wise leadership of Chair-
man Mao Tsgtung, Nerv China has
made gigantic strides forward
during the past 20 years, and has
achieved enormous progress in all
fields, whether economic, teehnical or
scientific, We are convinced that,
guided by Mao Tsetung Thought, the
fraternal Chinese people will aehieve
further and equally brilliant
successes in the future,"

In his speech, Vice-Premier Li
Hsien-nien, on behalf of the Chinese
Government and people, extended
warm congratulations to the Royal
Government of Cambodia- and the
fraternal Cambodian people. He
said: "In the past 16 Years, the
Kingdom of Cambodia, under the
leadership of Samdech Sihanouk, has
waged resolute struggles against the
aggressive acts of U.S. imperialism
and its puppets in south Viet Nam
and vassals in Thailand and safe-
guarded her sovereignty, independ-
ence, territorial integrity and na-
tional dignity. The Royal Govern-
ment of Cambodia has consistentlY
pursued a foreign policy of peace and
neutrality, opposed the U.S. imperial-
ist policies of aggression and war
and supported the Vietnamese Peo-
ple's struggle against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation, thus
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Politicol Bureou of Chinese
Communist Porty Centrol
Committee Fetes Comrode
Xhorxhi R,obo, Albonion
Ambossodor to Chins
The Poiitical Bureau of the Cen-

tral Committee of the Communist
Party of China gave a banquet in
the evening of November 7 in
honour of Comrade Xhorxhi Robq
Albanian Ambassador to China,
and his wife and other Albanian
comrades.

Attending the banquet were Com-
rades Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta and
Kang Sheng, Members of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Political Bureau
of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China; Comrades
Chiang Ching Li Hsien-nien, Li Tso-
peng, Wu Fa-hsien, Chiu Hui-tso,
Yao Wen-yuan, Huang Yung-sheng
and Hsieh Fu-chih, Members of the
Political Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the Party; and Comrades
Chi Teng-kuei and Li Teh-sheng,
Alternate Members of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of
the Party.

The banquet was permeated with
an atmosphere of revolutionary
friendship and militant unity
between the two Parties, two coun-
tries and two peoples of China and
Albania.

Also invited to tJre banquet were
Jovan Andoni, Counsellor of the
Albanian Embassy in China, and his
wife; Spiro Rusha, Commercial
Counsellor, and his wife; Kleo Bez-
hani, Economic Counsellor, and his
wife; Avni Hakani, Military Attache,
and his wife; and other diplomatic
officials of the Albanian Embassy and
their wives, and Albanian experts
and other Albanian comrades in
Peking.

Cambodion Ambossador to

Dcy Reception
Nay Valentin, Cambodian Am-

bassador to China, gave a reception
on November I to celebtate the 16th
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making important contributions to
tl-re Indo-Chinese peoples' cause of
unity against imperiaiism. The
Chinese Government and people
admire Samdech Sihanouk and the
Royal Government of Cambodia for
their spirit of upholding justice anC
fearing no'brute .force, and sincerely
rvish the Carnbodian people furlher
and greater new successes on their
road of advance."

Vice-h'emier Li Hsicn-nien sajd:
i'At present, the struggle of the peo-
ple throughout the w'orld. inc'luding
the Amelican peoplc, against U.S.
imperialist aggreSsion in Viet Nam is
daily surging forr,vard. and the U.S.
ruling clique is beset With difficul-
ties both at home and abroad and
finds itself in an impasse. Since it
came to power, thg Nixon govern-
ment, while feigning a desire for
'peace,'is trying hard to drag out and
intensify its wer of aggression
against Viet Narn and, inoreover, is
slepping up its acts of aggression
against Laos and nraking incessant
arr4ed p,rovocations along Cam-
bodia's border. Nixon's recent
'television speech' or', the Viet Nam
question fully shows that U.S. im-
perialism will never abandon its
cr.iminal aim of vainly trying to per-
petuate its forcible occupation of
south Viet Nam and committing ag-
gression against Indo-China. The
Government of the Democratic Re-
public of Viet Nam and the Pro-
visional Revolut.ionart- Govelnmcnt
oi the Republic of South Viet Nam
issued statements on November 6 and
7 respectivel5i, refuting and con-
demning Nixon's speech and express-
ing the determination oI the Viet-
narnese p,eople to carry on the q,ar
against U.S. aggre"ssion and for na-
tional salvation till final victory. The
Chinese Government and people
firmly support this just stand of the
Vietnamese people."

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien con-
tinued: "Recently, in the Middle
East U.S. imp,erialism has supported
Z,ionism in continuousl.v exerting mi-
litary pressure on Arab countries and
incited the reactionarlr forces in cer-
tain Arab countries to launch at-
tacks on the armed forces of Pa-
le'stine. As a result of the firm re*
sistance put up by the Palestinian
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people and the people of other Arab
countriee, U.S. imperialism has not
succeeded in its schemes. U.S. im-
perialism and socia.l-imperiaiism are
now contending and at the same
time collaborating with each other
and, each u,.ith its orvn motive; are
car.r;'ing out activities tb intimidate.
bribe, deceive and divide the Arab
countries, in a futile attempt to force
the Palestinian people and the peo-
ple of other Arab countries to give
up armed struggle. Horr,,ever, the
Palestinian people and the people oI
other Arab countries w-ill not go

down on their kneep. . No military
adventure or political deception on
the part of U.S imperialism and its
accomplice can save them from their
defeat. T'he Chinese Government
and people firmly support the Paies-
tinian people and the peoPie of
other Arab countries in their jusi
struggle, which wiil certainly be

victorious."
Vice-Preraier Li Hsien-nien said:

"China and Cambodia are friendlY
neighbours. There exists a profound
traditional friendship between the
two . peoples. Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk, Head of State of Cam-
bodia, has ir.rade irnportant contri-
butions to Sino-Cambodian friend-
ship. For many years, our two coun-
tries have respectecl and supported
each other, maintained frien<ily co-
operation, jointly opposed the im-
pei:ialist policies of aggression and
war and supported the liberatioil
struggle of the oppressed nations.
The Kingdom of Cambodia has con-
sisterrtly made positive efforts for the
testolation oI China's tcgitimate
rights in the United Nations and sup-
ported the Chinese People in their
struggle to liberale their sacred ter-
ritory, Taiwan Province. For this,
we . once again express our deep
thanks."

In conclusion, Vice-Premier Li
Hsien-nien said: "The friendship be-
tween t.he Chinese and Cambodian
peoples has a solid foundation. This
friendship is not only in accord with
the fundamental interests of the two
peoples, but also conducive to the

^dfro-Asian peoples' cause of unity
against imperialism. Following the
teachings of our great leader Chair-
man Mao, the Chinese Goverirment
and people will, as always, exert

efforts to consolidate and develop the
frienclship between the ehindse and
Cambodian peoples."

N.P.C. Stonding Committee and

Stute Council Send Messoge
Greeting 52nd Anniversory of
Greot October Socislist
Revolution

The Standing Committee of the
National People's Congress and the
State Council of the PeoPle's Re-
public of China on November 6 sent
a message to the Presidium of the
Supreme Soviet anC the Council of
Ministers of the U.S.S.R. The me.s-

sagerreads in full as follov"'s:

IVIoscory

The Presidium of the Supreme So-
viet of the U.S.S.R

Thc Council of Ministers of the
U.S.S.R.:

On the occasioh cf the 52nd
anniversary of the Great October
Socialist Revolution, we, on behalf of
the Chinese people, extend u'arm
greetings to the fraternal Soviet peo-
ple.

We wish hcartily that the Soviet
peopie with a glorious revolutionary
tradition will hold high the banner
of the October Revolution and march
forrvard along the road of the'Octo-
ber Socialist Revolution blazed by the
great Lenin.

Long live the great friendshiP
between the peoples of China and the
Soviet Union!

The Standing Committee
: of the National PeoPle's

p1e's Republic of China,

. The State Council ot' the
People's Republic of
China

November 6, 1969, Peking

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien
Receives lroqi Civil Aviation
Delegotion

{/ice-Premier Li 'Hsien-nien of the
State Council on November 7 receirred
the government civil aviation delega-
tion of the Republic of Iraq led bY

Abdul Haq M. Al-Ajaili, Director-
General of Civil Aviation of Iraq, and

' (Conti,nued on p. 31.)
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Pcy Attention to Methods of \#ork

T|HERE has been a remarkable and swift develop-
I ment of the situation throughout the country since
the Ninth National Congress of the Communist Party
of China.

. In response to our great leader Chairman Mao's
great call "{Jnite to win still greater victories," the peo-
pIe of all nationaiities in the country have ralliid even
,more closely around the Party's Central .Committee with
Chairman Mao as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as
its deputy leader. In order to further consolidate the
dictatorship of the proletariat, the mass movement for
Struggle-cr'iticism-transformation i.s developing in a
deep-going u,ay and the socialist revolutionary emula-
tion drive is surging forrvard rrigorously. A new upsurge
in socialist revolution and socialist construction has
emerged.

Ttre developing situation calls for Party organiza-
tions and revolutionary committers at all levels to pay
still greater attention to methods of work.

Chairman Mao has taught us: "To lead means not
only to decide general and specifie policies but also to
devise correct methods of work. Even with correct
gineral and speci.tic policies, troubles may still arise if
methods of work are negleeted."

Chairman Mao has also taught us: "It is not
,bnough to set tasks, we rnust also solve the problem
of the methods for carrying them out. If our task is to
cross a river, we cannot cross it without a bridge or a
boat. Unless the-bridge or boat problem is solved, it
is idle to speak of crossing the river. Unless the prob-
Iem of method is solved, talk about the task is useless."

Chairman Mao has always paid greaL attention to
the questlon of methods of work. When he set new
fighting tasks for the whole Party in every historical
period of the development of the revolution, he always
,urged us to pay attention to methocls of work. At the
Ninth Party Congress and the First Plenary Session
of the Ninth Central Committee of the Party, Chair-
man Mao issued a.new fighting call to the whole Party
and he once again reminded us to pay attention to
methods of work. Chairman Mao said: "Work me-
'ticulously. Meticulous care is necessary; to be careless
will not do for that often leads to errors.',

What methods of work should we pay attention to
at present?

, I. Grasp the ideological work of'the leading members
weil, To do ideological work well arnong tens of miltior:s

..Nouember 14, 1969 :

of people,in a.prorince, it is necessary, first of all, that
the ideological u,ork of those leading the tens of millions
be grasped well, namellr, the revolutionization of the
Ieading body. . Earnest and persistent efforts must be
made to grasp the leading body's living study and ap-
plication of Mao Tsetung Thought, its resolute adherence
to Chairrnan Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, its im-
plementation of all the policies set forth by Chairman
Mao and its using Mao Tsetung Thought to command
everything. Likewise, this should be done in every
couniy, factory and people's cr>rrmune.

II. Take hold of selected basic units. The leadership
should collect first-hand information by taking hold of
such units so as to guide the movement. It is necessary
to take good hold of such units, and energ-r- should be
concentrated on fighting battles of annihilation instead
of ranging widely. Comrades who go to such uniis must
be clear about policy. Policies shoutd be explained'clearly. Leading comrades should combine their rrork
in a selected unit with work in an area, take the prob-
Iems collected from the area to that unit for study and
popularize the experience gained in the unit throughout
the area.

IIL Grasp the work in one-third of an area. The
experience gained in selected units cannot be spre,ad
all at once to the whole arrea. It is necessary to map out
an overall plan and have a good grasp of the work in
one-third of the area before dealing with the rest. When
rt'e have a good grasp of one-third of the area, we l*'ill
be able to have a good grasp of two-thirds or more of
the area.

IV. Take the whole situation into consideration. In
evelything we do, we should proceed frcm the strategic
concept "Bo prepared against war, be prepared against
natural disasters, and do everlhing for the people,"
and observe, iheck -a4d do everything in the light of it.
This is whai we mean by keeping the overall situatiqn
in mind. People in el'ery trade and profession must give
prominence to proletarian politics, pay attention to
studying the situation and ideological trends and handle
the work of a'particular unit in the light of the overall
situation. To wcrk without keeping the overall situa-
tion in mind is a purely technical viewpoint.

Y. Keep the masses., in mind. What we decide
about a pro,blem and how we handle it concerns the
masses.' We.rnust consult the masses, listen to different
views, I,et the,.rrraSSes discuss matters of major impor-
tance and obt4in their ,lpproval and support.

',5
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VI. Direct contact between the leadership and the
masses. This revolutionary method of work has been
universally adopted in the Great proletarian Cultural
Revolution. We must not confine ourselves to a small
circle and be satisfied with reports level by level. We
must live among the masses, learn from them and with
them carry through the pr,inciples and policies laid
down by Chairman IVIao and the Party,s Central Com-
mittee.

ViI. Run Mao Tsetung lSrought study classes well.
The various types of Mao Tsetung Thought study class-
es should be run in such a way as to shoot the arrow
at thc target, that is, with specific problems in mind.
Once they are started, they must be run well so as to
solve problems effectively.

VIII. Hold meetings to exchange experience in the
living study and application of Mao Tsettrng Thought.
The masses have a rich store of good experience in
using Mao Tsetung Thought to solve problems.
Organize them to give talks, for such talks are concrete,
Iively and most convincing.

IX. Fewer but better. Meetings, documents and
forms should be drastically cut down and simplified.
Do not have endless meetings or bury yourself in
documents for days on end. Short meetings and short
articles should be encouraged and news reporting
should also be clear and concise.

X. Provide leewalr. In fighting a battle, there must
Lre reserves. In aranging daily life, one must have
sorlrething in reserve. There must be some leeway in all
work. If leeway for manoeuwe is not provided, one
is liable to land in a passive position.

XI. Comb.ine exertion and rest. There must be
relaxation as well as alertness. T'he more energetic the

masses are, the greater care must be given to their well-
being.

XII. Put stress on real effect. It is imperative to
work hard without fuss and do the work in a down-to-
earth way. Make tireless efforts at key points, and
solve existing questions. Don't put on a show. Don,t
complicate things.

The question of the method of work is also one of
method of thinking, a question of world outlook.
Whenever you do something, you use certain methods.
If you are not using the correct method, you are using
the wrong method. The rnethod of work which Chair-
man Mao advochtes is the method of the mass line, the
method of integrating theory with practicg the method
of materialist dialectics. This method of work is op-
posed to bureaucratig subjective and formalistic
methods of work.

The Marxist-Leninist method of work which
Chairman Mao has consistently advocated has been
grasped by growing numbers of old and new cadres
during the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, and
has therefoie greatly raised the revolutionary cadres'
quality of leadership. However, some of our comrades
from time to time still use methods of work that run
counter to Mao Tsetung Thought. We must follow Chair-
man Mao's teachings, pay attention to methods of work,
conscientiousiy study Chairman Mao's many instruc-
tions on methods of leadership and methods of work,
improve the quality of leadership of Party organiza-
tions and revolutionary committees at all levels, carry
out Chairman Mao's proletarian policies in a still bet-
ter way, and fulfil a! the fighting tasks set by the
Ninth Party Congress.

' ("Renmin Ribao" editorial, Notsember 5, 1969)

* This refers to Chairman Mao's great call to the people
throughou_t the country, contained in his letter of May ?, 1SOO
to Cornrade Lin Piao. Chairman Mao called on the people to
turn their respective trades and professions into great revolu-
tionized schools engaging in_both industry and agriculture,
both study'and military affairs.

6

the Lesser Khingan Mountains in northeast China.
They were personnel of organs directly under the old
Heilungkiang provincial authorities and caalres of the
Heilungkiang Provincial Revolutionary Committee.
They set up the "May 7" Cadre School, a new type
of school shining with the splendour of Mao Tsetung
Thought and the first of its kind in the vast elpanse of
the motherland.

After more than a year's diligent work, these ,,May

7" fighters have transformed the waste plains along

0ontinuing the Reuolutiom Under the 0uidance

$ ilao Isetung Thoerght

- on the hofound chonges in the Mentol outlook of the Members of the
Uuho "May 7" Codre School

A YEAR ago, holding aloft the brilliant banner oI
J. r the great leader Chairman Mao's ,,May ?,, Direc-
tive,* a contingent of cadres going down to-do manual
labour marched to the Liuho grassland at the foot of
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the Liuho River banks into
paddyfields of waving rice
plants and pigs and streep have
been raised in large numbers.
With their own hands they have
built houses with a total floor
space of some 10,000 square
metres, dug many cave shelters,
set up a number of small and
medium-sized factories, and
created facilities for the conduct
of sideline occupations

Tremendous changes have
taken place in Liuho. Among
them, the most profound are
the regaining of revolutionary
vitality by many veteran cadres
and the rapid maturing of many
young cadres.

Regeneroting Revotution-
ory Vitclity

One day a regimental poli-
tical comrnissar of the p.L.A.
air force paid a visit to the
cadre school. When he saw
.Wen Jung-hsi, an old "shepherd,, almost 50 years old,
he ran to him and embraced him warmly. With deep
feeiing, he cried: ,'Old Wen! Although.your hair is
turning grey, your revolutionary spirit is as vigorous
as ever!"

It turned out that they were former comrades-in-
arms. Duriqg the years of the War of Resistance
Against Japau, both had been active rvith the guerrilla
forces on the Taihang Mountains.

During the period of the demoeratic revolution,
Wen was a revolutionary fighter in name and fact.
[Ie joined the heroic Eighth Route Army in the autumn
of 1937 when he was only 17. Immediately afterwards,
with a big sword and two grenades, he took part in
the battle to raze a Japanese airfield. Then, he went
along with his unit to practically all the mountainous
parts of the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Base Area where his
unit demolished numerous Japanese strongholds. In
the latter period of the War of Resistance, the leader-
ship sent Wen to study'in Yenan. He was among the
forces which fought from Yenan to the northeast. In
these years he risked his life on many occasions and
never concerned himself with his personal safety. Fol-
lowing Chairrnan Mao's teachings was liis desire and
serving the people was his duiy.

At the Second Plenary Session of the Seventh
Central Committee of the Chinese Ccmmunist Party,
our great leader Chairman Mao wisely pointed out:
'"To win country-wide vietory is only the first step
in a long march of ten thouband li." "The comrades
must be helped to remain modest, prudent and free

Nooember 14, 1969

Wen Jung-hsl (teft) anal young revolutiouary fighters stuity quotalions flom
Chairman Mao. IIe tells them vyhat he learnt in being tempereal throuEh labour

in the "May ?'r Cadre School.

from arrogance and. rashness in their style of work.
The comrades rnust be helpeil to preserve the style oI
plain living and hard struggle." After the country was
liberated, Wen entered the big cities and was giveu
work there. But he forgot these very important teach-
ings of Chairman Mao's. He became the director of
the forestry department. But under the influence of
Liu Shao-ehi's counter-revolutionary revisionist line,
Wen failed to give prominence to politics. Instead he
concentrated all his efforts on turning himself into an
"expert" in forestry. For a revolutionary, taking the
road of not giving prominence to politics and seeking
to be a bourgeois expert is the beginning of his peace-
ful evolution. Later, when the leadership decided that
Wen should be transfered to the provincial federation
of trade unions, he was hesitant. "I'm unsuitable for '

political work because I'm a 'vocational cadre.'" When
a person has lost the firm and correct political orienta-
tion, he definitely cannot preserve the style bf plain
living and hard struggle. So after W'en became vice-
chairman of the prov-incial federation of trade unions,
he could not do without a car to travel to and from
the office, to meetings, performances, and so on. When.
he was going to give a report, he would ask his secr€-
tary to prepare the text of his speech. Though he en-
gaged in the socialist education movement in a factory
for more than six months, he could hardly eail the
name qf even one ordinary worker there.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revoluiion, per-
sonally initiated and led 

'by Chairman l\{ao, gave lVen
a great education. Once again he reviewed the journey
he had travelled: It was Chairman Mao who had res-



eued him from the misery oJ the old society and it wgS
Mao tsetung Ttiought which guided him to take the
road of revolution. Chairman Mao's kindness is deeper
than the sea. Why was it that he, Wen, in the period
of the socialist revolution had unconscious y departed
from Chairman Mao's revolutionary line? I; was
because of his idea that the revolution had been ae-
complished. This showed his incorrect rvorld outlook.
Unless it was thoroughly remoulded, it wo "ld be im-
possible for him, whether he was an 1'official,, or an
onlinary citizen, to resist the corruption by bourgeois
ideas. And the remoulding of onb's world outlook
could. not be achieved in a comfortable environment.
With this sincere idea, Wen Jung-hsi joined the first
group at the "May 7" Cadre School.

The tempering in actual life provided by the school
was more profound than Wen had anticipated. Here
every activity touched his innermost being and remind-
ed him of his youthful vigour. When he participated
in running exercises the first day, he immediately
thought about his .life in the Anti-Japanese Military
and Political College,. the life he had long sinoe forgot-
ten. Sleeping in the thatched shelter into which the
wind penetrated from all directions made him recall
the past days on the battlefields. At that time, with
his knapsack as a pillow and rifle in his arms, he had
slept comfortably, even on pebbles. Why had he fett
uncomfortable sleeping in a wooden bed after he came
to the city? Hadn't Chairman Mao repeatedly taught us
that "the comrades must be helped to preserve tho
style of plain living and hard struggle"? Reflecting on
his post-war years, Wen admitted to himseif that he
had failed to pursue this pattern.

On one occasion, u'hile attending the cadre school,
he went to a village to inform the masses of Chairman
Mao's latest instructions. As he entered the house of
an old woman, over 70, she firmly grasped his hands
and, with tears in her eyes, said movingly: "You are
indeed Chairman Mao's gcod. cadres. You've come to
tell me about Chairrnan Mao's instructions. If I hadn't
been saved by Chairman Mao, I don't kno'"v where my
old bones would be toiiay. If I don't {ollow Chairman
Mao's teachings, lvho should I foilcrv?" This deepiy
.touched Wen Jung-hsi and he thought: Here is an old
aunt living in a remote mountain place'*ith such pro-
found feelings for our great leader Chairman Mao.
'Why can't I, a cadre nurtured by Chairman L,Iao, meas-
ure up to a poor or lor,ter-rniddle peasant? He felt
very ashamed of himself.

The encounter with this old v,rorrtan rem.inded Wen
Jung-hsi of his relations with the masses. Belcre en-
tering the city, he had maintained a flesh-and-blood
relationship with them. During a march rvith his army
unit, he recollecieci, he once lived in an old aunt,s
house in Pingshan County, I{opei Province. Food u,as
very scarce at that time. As he was leaving, she took
out her only cabbage hoecake. Keeping a small portion
for her si.ck son, she put the rest in his pocket. But
Wen insisted on returning it to her. Back at camp for
an overnight stay, he was surprised to find the piece
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oj'lh'oecake in his knapsaek. He couldn't-yscail1'when
the old woman had put it there. AII those years he
had lived among the masses every day inA ch'driSneci.
profound class feelings' for them. But after he
came to, the city . and became an 'lofficial," he bit
by bit isolated hims6ffi irom the masieS in his'daily'
life, so in his thinking and feelings too, he departed
farther and farther from them. The core of Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line is to have complete faith in
the masses and rely on them. Because Wen Jung-hsi
had divoiced himself from them, it was impossible for
him to correcily undcrstand and implement Chair-
man Mao's revolutionary line. Eventually, 'Wen's actual -

practice enabled him to learn the truth: If one wants
to follow Chairman Mao.in making revolution for ever,
one cannot for a moment be divorced from the labour-
ing masses. In.order to do so, one must think like the
md.sses and conseientiously take part in collective pro-
ductive labour.

In this big crucible, the "May 7" Cadre School,
Wen Jung-hsi regained his revolutionary vitality. He
has undergone changes in all respects of his life. After
working all day, he spent his evenings studying the
t'three constantly read articles" over and over again
under the light. He tended sheep on his days off duty.
Wen joined others in performing theatrical items at
the school and in singing on stage. In thc year or so
since he went down to do manual work, he has taken
more notes about his study than he did during the ten-
odd years he lvorked in an office. He has summed .

up for himself a vivid but concrete tr:uth: "Revolution
does not go together rvith comfort."

Thinking Whot the Poor ond Lower-Middle
Peosqnts Think

Water conservanc:/ engineer Wang Kuan-ping of the
former Water Conservancy Surveying and Designing In-
stitute of Heiiungkiang Province came. to the Liuho
cadre school rnith the idea of getting 'ogilded" by mere-
ly going through the life there. He considered it a gi'eat
pity that a man like himself had to go down and become
an ordinary rn,orher. The school entrusted him and
another cadre at the school with the designing of a
sr.rall water turbine pumping station to be built on
the bank of the Liuho River. He thought as he design-
ed: Being a *'ater conselvancy engineer, I must do a
good job. Other-wise, I'11 lose face. So he proceeded
rvith his old teehnique and raised the gradient of the
side slopes of the ditches. Though this increased the
amount of earth to be moved by sevei'al hundred cubic
metres, he thought it r.vas saie and rvouldn't discredit
him.

The battle to dig the ditches began. Wang Kuan-
ping aiso took part. Soon his face was covered with
sv;eat and his u,aist and back ached. Physical labour
w-as not easy, he reaiized.

The experience of arduous labour taught Wang a
profound lesson. He recailed that he had paid no at-
tention to the burden of an additional several ihousand
or even 10,000 cuiric metres of earthwork when he
was designing a reservoir. He never knew horv much
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the working peaple sweatcd in {igeinS one cubic. metre
of earth-! gomeone had said: {.1\4{hen the {q$igning
personnel draw a line, it means several years' *o.[ tot
those on the work site."- Instead of indicating any
support for this yiew, Wang had ob.iected to it. Now
he understood that his former stand was . ilresponsible
to the needs of the country and the people and did not
eonform in the slightest with the thinking and feelings
of the working people.

In line with Chairman lvlao's teaching "This
ehange in world outlook is something furrdamental,
and up till now most of our intelleetuals cannot be said
to have accomplished it," the cadre school firmly grasp-
ed the ideological remoulding of its members and con-
st;rntly assisted them in analysing t-heir own world
outlook. Helped by his comrades-in-arms, Wang macle
a thorough analysis of his own world outlook.

Through this analysis he realized that he had ac-
cepted the concept of "technique is supreme" and
"putting technique first" while he lvas a student at the
university. After graduation he had taken part in the
work to harness the Huai River. At that time he
stro.re single-mindedly to become an "expert." He in-
troduced a technical innovation which brought him
some fame. From this he got an "experierlce." In
his engineering work, he thought, it was better to un-
dertake big, high-grade and modern projects because
they provided more chances to acquire "fame" and
become known as an "expert." If a person engaged
in small. projects in some distant mountain place, no-
body woui.d ever hear about him.

The bourgeois ideas of seeking fame and gain pre-
vented Wang from really putting his technique at the
people's service and carrying out Chairman I\{ao's
principle of building rvater conservancy works. Rather,
these ideas caused him to actively push Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary revisionist line in buiiding water
conservancy rvorks. Now Wang unCerstands that there
are serious struggles between {he two lines even in
the txe of slide ruies and drarving pens. He had not
even realized that he had alread-v slid quite far along
the revisionist road. Hovr dangerous it rvas!

Wang's class consciousness u,as raised. With the
help of his comra<ies-in-arms, he revised five times
the design of the water turbine pumping station. The
revised design not only ensured qualit-v but reduceC the
amount of earth to be handled.

Once he changed his stand, Wang Iiuan-ping sees
and considers things differently. In ttie spring farming
seascn this year he discovered that the spiliway of the
Liuho Reservoir under construction as designed, would
go through paddyfields and occupy a large trect of land.
Formerly he wou-ld never have considered this a prob-
lem. But now he had feeiings for every inch o{ farm-
land. After mairing a survey, Wang took the initiative
in suggesting to the reservoir's designers a ne\,v colr.rse
for the spilhvay. His proposai u,as accepted. Not only
did this preserve a big tract of farmland, but it elim-
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inated the handling of more than 1,000 cubig melpqq
of 'earth. The poor:and lbwer-middle peasants exelaim-
eid: '1Qld Wang now thinks as we think!" .

Continuing on the Rood of Revolution

Liu Chun-chieh was a young eadre of the , old
Heilungkiang provincial comrnittee of' the Communist
Youth League. During the great cultural revoluti-on, as
a revolutionary rebel in his organization, he had-been
bold in charging forrvard and rebelling against the
handful of capitalist roaders. Following Chairman
Mao's instructions, he q'as among the first group. of
members rvhen the "il1a5' 7" Cadre School was founded.

In Juiy 1968, he and thiee other comrades rvere
chosen by the school to attend the county's forum on
the living study and application of Mao Tsetung
Thought. One elderly poor pea-sant said: "You're tak-
ing the right road. We can set our mind at ease now
that Chairman Mao is training cadres for us by this
road." His moving words greatly impressed Liu Chun-
chieh. Hou' profoundly the poor and lower-middle
peasants understood Chairman l'{ao's "May 7" Direc-
tive! What great expectations they had of the cadres
who took the "NIay 7" rob,d! Liu determined he rvould
take this excellent opportunity of stud.r'ing again in the
school to temper his loyalty to Chairman Mao. and
always follow him in carrying the revolution through to
the end. He studied over and over Vice-Chairman Lin's
instruction: "We should revolutionize curselves in the
revolution. Withor.rt doing this, it is impossible to make
the revolution a success." Taking this instruction as

a guide, he used it to spur himself on. After a day's
hard rvork, he always summe& up what he had done
duying thq-dalr, discoveqed,;where he lagged behind,
grasped his self-interest whenever it emerged even for
a moment and took the initia-tive in fighting self and
criticizing revisionism.

. One day rvhen the gap of a dam was being closed
in one of the water conservancy works under construc-
tion by the school, there '*'as a hailstorm. The water
in the river rvas piercing cold. Despite his illness. Liu
Chun-chieh dispia5ued the revolutionary spirit of fearing
neither hardship nc,r death and vali.antly joined !n the
r,vork. He and his comrades-in-arms shouted: "Be res-
o,Iute, fear no sacrifice and surmo:rnt every diificulty
to rvin victory." Disdaining fatigue, he battlEd for more
than ten hours until the task was successfullv com-
plcted.

Lir-r Chun-cEieh has improved tremendously at the
cadre school, but he is still not satlsfied r,vith his pro-
gress. Though he has taken the first step on the road
of continuing to make revoiuticn, he is aware that corr.:.-

pared rvith Chang Szu-teh and Norman Bethune he has
done very iittle. He has resoived to continue to rvage
revolution and advarrce for.ever.

"Mcy 7" Csdres Hsve Psssed the Test lffell

In the paLst year, group after group of students,
over 400 ir.:. erl.l, has left the cadre school and gone to



new fighting posts. Among them, some have taken up
leading posts. Though their positions and environment
have changed, the revolutionary spirit they acquired
through tempering in the cadre school has not changed.
Wherever they go, they bring with them the style of
plain living and hard work.. .They unite closely with
the masses and win their trust.

This ybar, a few days before the Spring Festival,
a meuiber of the Liuho "May 7" Cadre School rvas
selected as chairman of the Paichuan County Revolu-
tionary Committee so as to strengthen the committee's
work. Everyone assumed that the new chairman
would probably a.rrive after the Spring Festivai. But at
the time of the celebration, a cadre, dressed simply
in an old fur hat and a cotton-padded coat, came to the
county revolutionary committee. He was the new county
revolutionary committee chairman Ho Feng.

After receiving a report on the situation in the
county by the rrrembers of the standing committee of
the county revolutionary committee, Ho Feng visited
the poor and lower-middle peasants in their homes.
He asked them many questions, including how they
studied and appiied Chairman Mao's works in a living

way, and how various policies were being carried out.
He inquired about the year's harvest and the purchases
made for the Spring Eestival. Ho listened carefully to
the poor and lower-middle peasants' opinions about the
work of the county revolutionary committee. They
were greatly touched and said: "The revolutionary com-
mittee is fine indeed! It is concerned about us and
our problems."

Preparations for spring farm work started. Learn-
ing that the No. ? Production Team of the Chaoyang
Brigade, some 20 kilometres from the county seat, was
a backward unit, Ho Feng decided to go to live for a
period and u,'ork with that team. The first thing he
did after putting down his bedroll was to join the peas-
ants working in the fields. Through extensive contacts
with the masses, he soon grasped the problem in that
team, namely that the dominant role of the poor and
lower-middle peasants had not been established and
that some persons with spontaneous capitalist tendencies
had excluded those cadres who carried out Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line. After he was sure that this
was the team's key problem, he mobilized the pcor and

(Continued on p. 27,)

over 500 workers in our miIl keeping up the study of
philosophy under all circumstances.

Revolution Requires Thot Workers
Study Philosophy

I am now 55. When I was 15, I entered a woollen
mill as an apprentice. In the old society, I was severely
exploited and oppressed by capitalists. Our great leader
Chairman Mao and the great Chinese Communist Party
rescued me from the abyss of misery, emancipating me
politically and economically. We, the working class,
became the leading class of the country. In 1952, I
joined the great, glorious and correct Communist Party
of China. After studying Chairman Mao's brilliant
works, including Seroe the Peqple, ln Memory of Nor-
man Bethune and. The Fool,ish OId Man Who Renwued
the Mountains, I understood that a Party member must
serve the people wholeheartedly and have the detenni-

Turming Chairman tlao's Philosophical Thinkimg

Imto $harp Heapon in llands 0f Worker$

by Li Chang-mao

A uorker af the Ti.entsin No. 2 Woollen, Mi.ll"

qTUDYING philosophy is a must for us, the working
\J class, in making reyolution. To us, the philosophical
thinking of the great leader Chairman Mao is a sharp
rveapon in. waging revolutionary struggle. In 1957,
Chairman Mao pointed out: "V[e want gradually to
disseminate dialectics, and to ask everyone gradually to
learn tho use of 11ru sqisntific dialectical method.', In-
spired by this great call of Chairman Nlao's, some 10 of
lis veteran workers organized ourselves into a group to
study philosophy in 1958. For the last ten years and
more, following Chairman Mao's great teaching
"Liberate philosophy frorn the confines of the philoso-
phers' Iecture rooms and textbooks, and turn it into a
sharp weapon in ihe hands. of the rnasses," we have
persisted in studying and applying Chairman Mao's
philosophical thinking in the course of struggle, using
it to solve a number of ploblems in revolu.tion and pro-
duction, Now, there are more than 20 such groups with
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nation to struggle to the end for communism. My mates
made me their production team leader, so I got on with
the job. During the 195? rectification campaign, some
workers criticized me, saying that my attitude was
rigid and my work style over-simplified. At the time
I felt somewhat put out because I thought I was work-
ing well without any thought of self. Certainly that
was my intention, yet people had lots of eriticism of
me. It would be better to be an ordinary worker, I
thought. On the other hand, I was afraid that the rev-
olutionary work would suffer. So I was weighed do'*'n
with this contradiction.

It was just then that I read in the newspaper an
article on studying philosophy by a worker, which
greatly enlightened me. I said to myself: If other people
can solve their problems in work and production by
studying philosophy, why can't our milI's workers do
the same? A dozen or so of us older workers then
organized the mill's first philosophy study group and I
became the lea.der. But none of us had attended school
in the old society, and although we had gone to night
school for several years after liberation, we hadn't
learnt many characters. We didn't know what "phi*
losophy" or "contradiction" meant. So I consulted a
teaeher of political theory, a comrade of worker origin,
who had come to our mill to gain first-hand experience.
He explained: "Contradictions mean problems." "I
have lots of problems," I said. "Are they all contradic-
tions?" "Yes," he answered, "they are all contradic-
tions." Basing himself on Chairman Mao's works, and
using our mill as an example, he explained the univer-
sality and particularity of contradictions, the principal
and secondary contradietions and their transformation.
As soon Ers we heard this, we felt that philosophy was
not so i[tticutt after all. and our enthusiasm increased.
As we studied, we applied and achieved good results.

Formerly I did not know how to do ideological
work. Wrenever I saw anyone working half-heartedly,
I would criticize him severely without paying attention
to the concrete circumstances. After studying On Cow
tradiction, I understood that "qualitatively dilferent
contradictions can only be resolved by qualitatively dif-
ferent rnethods." This is like the corrunon saying:
"Open different lorks with different keys." If one
subjectively uses one key to open all loeks, he will face
rebuffs. Viewing things in that way as I pondered the
criticism the masses had made of me, I concluded that
they were justified. Then I became clear-headed. This
helped me find new methods to do ideological work.
From that tirne on, when anyone in our group had a
problem on his mind, I would investigate first and try
to understand what he was really thinking. Then I
would talk with him, keeping in mind his real problems.
This proved very effective.

Once, when two members of our group were at
loggerheads, I "solved" the problem by transferring one
of them, thinking that things would be all right. Ihis
didn't help and, what was worse, both of them became
dissatisfied with me. After studying materialist
dialectics, I understood that''"contradictisn -exists- unl.
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vbrsally," and cannot be avoided. The task of a revolu:'tioriary is to recognize contradictioni,'resolve them and
promote the development of things in favour of the
revolution. So I took the initiative to have heart-to-
heart talks with both comrades, trying to get at the
reasons for their discord. Meanwhile I guided them to
study Chairman Mao's teachings and encouraged them
to make self-criticism. This helped resolve the con-
tradiction between them and strengthened their unity.

In our itudy, we always pay attention to applying
what we learn so as to solve problems that crop up in
production in our workshop. At one point, we could not
increase production even though the workers displayed
great enthusiasm. What was the cause? Chairman
Mao teaches us: "There are many contradictions in the
process of deVelopment of a complex thing, and one of
them is necessari\r the principal contradiction whose
existenee and development determine or influence the
existence and development of the other contradictions."
With this teaching of Chairman Mao's as our guide, we
laid on the table the many contradictions in production,
analysed and studied them. We came to the conclusion
that the key problem was that the roping process could
not keep pace with the spinning, and that the drawings
could not meet the needs of roping. If this contradic-
tion could not be solved, neither eould other contradie-
tions, and the production plans therefore could not be
fulfilled. So our g4oup pooled all its efforts to grasp
this principal contradiction and find ways of solving it.
We eventually found the laws for the operation oI the
machine and took the initiative in improving it. After
two days of round-the-clock work, the speed of the
No. 2 carding machine was aeelerated by 1.5 revolu-
tions per minute. Then,, applying Chairman Mao's
teaching that "the movement of change in the world of
objective reality is never-ending and so is man's cogni-
tion of truth through practice," we summed up our ex-
perience and drew lessons from what we had accom-
plished in order to deepen our study of the law of the
machine. We sueceeded in accelerating the machine
speed by an additional revolution. The output of drarv-
ings rose from an average of 17.5 metres to 33 per min-
ute and kept pace with the roping production.

Through all this I have learnt that in studying
philosophy, we workers should grasp the objective laws,
give fuli play to our subjective initiative and take the
initiative in changing the world. '

Under the leadership of Chairman Mao and the
Communist Party, all of us workers have been very
enthusiastic since liheration, but how can we give fuller
play to our enthusiasm? First, we must change our
subjective world. The living study and application of
Chairman Mao's "three constantly read articles" is
fundamental in changing one's world outlook. Studying
them helps us understand our purpose in life and why
we must make revolution, and to have firm confidence
and determination to surmount every difficulty to win
victory. Through the living study and application of
Chairman Mao's philosophical thinking, we are enabled
hot only to dare to make revolutioh but also to be good
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at it. It enables us not.,to lose.heart when faced with
difficulties and not to become conceited when we are

. successful. In this way we can continue the revolution
ahd always rehrain revolutionar.y. So I often say that
the revolution and production require that u,orkers
study philosophy. Philosophy is not in'the least mys-
terious. We workers can both learn and use it we1l.

Workers Studying Phitosophy ls Greot Victory for
Choirmon Moo'i Proletoiion Revolutiono.y Line
The workers in our mill sa,;rr that our group had

gained a lot from stu,Cying philosophy, so they began to
follow suit, Guided by Chairman Mab's revolutionary
line, the workers in many workshops organized them-
selves intc similar groups, u,hich soon developed into a
lively movement for studying philosophy. We used'
Chailman Mao's philosophical ideas to analyse and solve
problems, do away with fetishes and superstitions and
emancipate our minds, thus adding msmentum to the
big leap forward then in progress. Besides going to the
workshops to swap experience in application, several of
us veteran workers went to the colleges and universities,
to other factories and the countryside to give lectures,
prcpagating Chairman Mao's philosophical thinking. I
thought to myself. if evelyone studies philosophy, this
will become a mighty force. Wherever I lectured, the
workers and peasants listened attentively. This showi
that the broad labouring masses are keen on studying
philosophy.

But the bourgeois headquarters headed by the
'renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu'Shao-chi was
scared to death when we workers stuclied phitosophy.
In September 1958, one of Liu Shao-chi's agents in pfri
tosophical circles came to Tientsin hurriedly and in bad
humour, to try to dampen,the workers,,enthusiasm in
studying philosophy. He babbled that .,there should be
no more of this," and branded the rvorkers, study as
"over-simpiification and "vulgarizaticn.,,' Responding to the nod of their mastbl Liu Shdo-chi,
the handful of capitalist roaders in the formet' Tientsin
Municipal Party Committee tried every means to sup-
press our study of philosophy. Starting from the second
half of 1959, rnrder the pretext of ,,raising the level',
and "gaining systematic training.', they transferred the
activists in studying philosophy from the factories. I
was sent to the Party school of the former municipal
Party committee, where I was asked to bury myself in
abstract terms atrd coyrcepts. The more I studied, the
mole muddle-headed I becarne. Before long; I u,as
shifted to work in the countryside. Those capitaiist
roaders certainly did their level best to corrupt the'workers with borrrgeois ideas and to obstruct our study
and dissemination of Mao Tsetung Thought.

Mao Tsetung Thought is the life-blood of the
working class. We workers cherish profound proletarian
feelings for Chairman Mao. In the countryside, I per-_
sisted in studying the "three constanily read articles,,
and Chairman Mao's philosophical writings every day
and energetically. propagated. Mao Tsetung Thought.
That year the village was co4fronted,with many difficul_,
ties due to a natural disaster u:hich had caused a bad
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grain harvest. Based. on my own experience in studying
'and applying Chairman Mao,s philosophical thinking, I
explained !q .the poor and lower-middle peasants that
contradictions could be transformed, that through our

. efforts "a difficult situation yields place to a favourablo

. one." In the course of studying Mao Tsetung Thought,
the mental outlook of the poor and lower-middle
peasants underwent a great change and their enthusiasrn
became higher than ever. That year, they sowed more
acreage of rr,'heat than the plan called for.

After working several months in the countryside, I
was transferred to a railway station to be a freight
handler. I studied Ser,-ue the People '"vith my mates
there, and told them about the significance of irans-
porting grain for socialist construction. I also helped
them study Chairman Mac's philosophical works. As
a result, their enthusiasm soared. Previouslyr, more than
20 persons u,ere needcd to unload a wagon. Alter
reforming the method of work by applying Chairman
Mao's philosophical thinking, ten persons were suf-
ficient. Everyone said happily: "It's good for us
workers to study philostphy. Wherever we apply it, it's
effective !"

The rvorkers in oul mill ignored the ban imposed
by the capitalist roaders and persisted in studying
philosophy, making use of spare time and Sundays.
When a room was unavailable, they wouid study on the
terraced-roof or on staircase. For several years some
study groups car:ried on like this, and Chairman Mao's
philosophical thinking was used extensively to analyse
problems. "Solve it in a philosophical way," as we
usually ca-ll it in our mills, that is, using Chairman Mao's.
philosophical thinking to analyse and study problems
as they crop up, to find out the principal contradiction
and the method to solve them.

During the. Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
the workers in our mill, u-ith the powerful u'eapon of
Mao Tsetung Thought, relentlessly criticized' the
torvering crimes of the renegade, hidden traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi and his agents in suppressing the workers'
study of philosophy. As a result, the r,vorkers have be-
come even more clear-sighted and deepened their
consciou*sness of the struggle between the two lines.
This spurred the political drive of the rvorkers of the
whole mill in studying and grasping Chairman Mao's
philosophical thinking. Once again a vigorous mass
movement of u,orkers studying philosophy is surging at
the mill. Especially since the victorious convening of
the Ninth Pa.rty Congress, many philosophy study
groups have been set up again to implement the spirit of
the congress in an ail-round way, to respond to its call
of "adhering to the Marxist scientific method of
investigating and studying social conditions initiated by-
Chairman Mao, and analysing and resolving contradic-
tions by means of materialist dialectics of one dividing
into two." At present,. our study is closely connected
with the cument situation, with the Party's prinpiples
and policies and with problems arising in day-to-day
production and rvor,kr In this way, our study has given
a powerful stirntrlus to the advanee of the, revolution'
and produetion at the rnill. - ' - .- ' .
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A Vsn'guord in the RevoEaxtEom

- On the outstonding deeds of Hsueh Yun-chung, P.L.A.

regimentol commonder and choirmqn ol the Fengieng

Cool Mining Administrotion Revolutionory Committee

l'-\ OITIRADE Hsueh Yun-chung, regimental comman-
v der of a P.L.A. unit under the Peking Command,
fought valiantly and performed innumerable meri-
torious services for the people during the stormy r.var
years. Under the conditions of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, he is now filled with great vitality and
never fails to devote himself to continuing the revolu-
tion. Since becoming chairman of the Revolutionary
Committee of the Fengfeng Coal Mining Administla-
tion in Hopei Province, he has inherited and carried
forward the People's Liberation Army's glorious tradi-
tion. Because he greatly loves and shows deep coneern
for the masses, he has taken deep root among them.
He has always retained the ordinary soldier's fine quali-
ties and led the masses in closely following Chairman
Mao to continue. the revolution. The workers praise
t-rim for truly being a good fighter of Chairman Mao's
and a vanguard in continuing to nrake revoiution.

To Be Concerned About the Mosses Meons to Be
:i,, .',- : Concerned About the Revolution

:, , The Revofutionary Committee of the Fengfeng CoaI
Mining Adrninistration was victoriously esiablished
early in 1967. Its chairman Hsueh Yun-chung firmly
kept in mind Chairman Mao's great teaching "The
Chinese revolution is great, but the road after the
revolution will be longer, the work greater and more
atduous," He profoundly understood that the establish*
ment of the revolutionary committee rvas oniy the tirst
step in a long march of ten thousand Id. If one wants to
continue the revolution, one must maintain close ties
with the masses and do a better job in leading them to
advance in the direction indicated by Chairman NIao.
Comrade Hsueh Yun-chung often said: "The closer
one's heart is linked with those of the masses, the more
closely one will follow Chairman Mao in taking aetion.
When one keeps close ties with the masses, one gains
strength, as a fish does from water; if one is divorced
from the masses, one becomes as helpless as a tree cut
off from its roots. We must always strike roots among
the masses."

To carry out Chairman Mao's great strategic prin-
ciple "Bo prepared against war, be prepared against nat-
ural disasters, and do everything for the people," the
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adminis'cration revcluti.onary committee not long ago
decided to dig a cave in the nearby mountains. Despite
a bad stomach disorder. Hsueh Yun-chung went up a
mountain u'ith several veteran workers {o survey a site
for the project. Hearing that he was going up the
mountain, a contrade in the committee immediately got
on a motor cycle, caught up with him and said with
real concern: "You're in poor healih and ill, you'd
better ride!" Declining the offer. Ilsueh replied: "Il I
ride, what about the others? We must never have the
slightest idea of enjoying privileges and thus divorcing
ourselves from the masses!" These sincere and mean-
ingful words deeply moved this comrade. Talking with
the veteran workers as they made their rvay, Hsueh
Yun-chung found that he was getting closer to the
masses even though he was somewhat tired by *-alking
up the mountain.

He covered over 20 kilometres on mountain roads
that, day in order to'choose the site,and, by studyinf
rvith veteran r.r,rctkets, mapped out a plan for building
the cave. After returning to the administration in the
evening and eating two pieces of cold steamed-bread,
he hurried directly to the mine after going five to six
kilometres to attend a miners' meeting to exchange ex*
perience in the living study and application of N{ao
Tsetung Thought. This is how Hsueh Yun-chung keeps
in close contact rvith the masses.

From one of Chairman l\llao's brilliant works Be
Cancer'ned, Vlith. t'he Well,-Being of the llilasses, Pag
Attention to Methods oJ Work, he has come to under-
stand that "to be concerned about the rnasses means to
be concerned about the revolution."

When he went to the Vatou Coal Washing and
Dressing Plant to take par't in collective labour at No. I
coal washing basin in October last year, he found that
rather poor working conditions there affected the
workers' health. Concerned, he asked them why the
matter had not been passed on pr:omptly to the revolu-
tionary committee. The veteran workers told him:
"The revolutionary committee is so busy and we can
overcome by ourselves these slight difficulties."
Greatly moved by this, he thought to himself : the great-
er enthttsiasm the workers display in their selfless r,vork
for the revolt*tion, the deeper coilcern we should show
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for their well-being. He immediately brought up the
problem to the comrades in the plant revolutionary
committee and studied it with them. The badly equip-
ped water basin was improved by relying on the
workers, and this not only protected the workers' health
but increased work efficiency. Later, he proposed at a
work meeting of the administration that a serious
inspection be made to improve working conditions.
The whole administration immediately went into action
and renovated the poorly ventilated equipment to en-
sure the workers' health and inerease safety. This made
a deep impression on the workers.

In summer last year, when there was an accident
in the Tungfanghung Mine, dozens of miners' lives
hung by a thread. VerSr much worried, Hsueh Yun-
chung rushed to the seene. Seeing that he was in poor
health, the eomrades tried to dissuade him fmm going
down into the pit. With a heart wholly devoted to his
class brothers in the pit, he declined their advice, say-
ing: "IrTever mind!" And he went into the pit despite his
serious stomach trouble.

As a result of the class enemy's sabotage, the tunnel
supports collapsed and there was a cav+in. The nau-
seati.ng smell of gases assailed the miners. This pre.
sented great difficulties for anyone who tried to pro-
c€ed. Ignoring all danger, Hsueh took command and
entered the battle. Seeing this, the miners fighting in
this frontline were greatly inspired. Remembering that
Hsueh suffered seriously from anaemia, one miner said:
"OId Hsueh, mine regulations stipulate that anyone with
anaemia should not stay here long. You must get out
of here right away, .we'Il take care of everything."
Hsueh said: "If it's for the people one should fight
tooth and nail and not be afraid to sacrifice one's life
for the revolution. This, too, is a 'stipulation' for revolu-
tionary fighters!" Having said this, he continued fighting
side by side with the miners.

After working for quite a long time, he felt dizzy
and almost fainted. Leaning against the tunnel lvall to
steady himself, he recalled at that moment his com-
rades-in-arms who had fallen heroically on the raging
battlefield. As he thought of his duty at this moment,
the blood pounded through his veins and he became
even more determined. He encouraged the miners in a
loud voice, saying: "W'e are faced with a test given us
by the Party and the people. We must be resolute,
iear no sacrifice and stand up to any test, no matter
what happens!" The battle lasted three days and nights
and all the class brothers were saved from danger.
Hsueh Yun-chung's ailment became worse due to ex-
cessive tiredness and his eyes became sunken. But he
did not worry about himself in the least. On the fourth
day, early in the morning, he went to a hospital in the
mining area after travelling five to six kilometres to
see his injured dass brothers; at noon, he returned to
the Tungfanghung Mine and mobilized the masses to
launch an attack against the class enemy who had
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undermined the shaft; in the evening, he called the
administration revolutionary committee members to-
gether in a Mao Tsetung Thought study class which
centred on the study of Chairman Mao's teachingl
"Never forget class struggle." The miners told him:
"Old Hsueh, you've really been much concerned about
us !"

A Pupil of the Mosses snd on Ordinory Worker i

Since beeoming chairman of the administration
revolutionary eommitteg Comrade Hsueh has constantly
worked and learnt from the masses wherever he went,
without having a fixed office. He was well aware
of and kept in mind the advanced people and their
outstanding deeds shining with the splendour of
Mao Tsetung Thought, as well as everybody's strong
points. For instance, when he learnt that a vice-chair-r
man of the Hungchi. Mining Revolutionary Committeg
despite his chronic, serious ailment, always remained full
of vigour and battled together with the masses, Hsueh
said that he should learn from this spirit of continuing
the revolution. Tunnel worker Ma Chin*pao in the
Tungfanghung Mine displayed the spirit of fearing
neither hardship nor death and worked hard in the
shaft all year round for the revolution; and on many
eecasions, he disregarded his personal safety to save
people from danger. This aiso inspired Hsueh in his
determination to leain from this noble quality of
taking a correct attitude towards hardship and comfort,
and life and death. Ten old women, all over sixty, at
the Lihsin Mine organized themselves into a literary
and art propaganda team after overcoming many diffi-
eulties, and crossed mountains to spread Mao Tsetung
Thought. Their deeds helped Hsueh make up his mind
to learn from the revolutionary spirit of enthusias-
tically propagating Mao Tsetung ?hought. He often
examined himself in the light of the living examples
which emerged from among the masses so as to spur
himseif to advanee bravely on the road of continuing
the revolution. He told the comrades on the administra-
tion revolutionary committee: "Before the masses, we
are always pupils who have not graduated."

Chairman Mao teaches that "It is necessary to
maintain the system of cadre participation in collective
productive labour.o Hsueh Yun-chung put special
stress on the word "maintain" in taking part in collec-
tive productive labour. One evening he came back from
a meeting at Hantan. It happened to be a day fixed
for a1l cadres to take part in labour. He at once made
preparations to go down into the shaft, taking some

steamed-bread with him. Comrades on the committee
told him: "Old Hsueh, you've been busy all day. You
don't have to go this time." He replied: "No
matter how busy we are, we mustn't forget labour."
The comrades urged: "What difference does it make if
you're not involved when each of us-digs an additional
shovelful of coal? We can make up what you'd do!'f
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Hsueh insisH: "That won't do! The main pu{pose
in doing labour is to remould our ideology. How can
one let others remould his ideology? Being cadres, vr'e
should not have the idea of enjoying privilqgbs.',

That day, he wielded a big shovel and worked in
the van with a will. Because of his stomach troublg
trc suddenly vomitted and fell down. Workers hastened
to earry him to the main gallery to rest. But as soon
as he recovered, he went back to work.

Born in a poor peasant family in Honari Province,
Hsueh Yun-chung grew up in misery and tears. In the
old society, his family was too poor to get enough to
eat All he had was some weak vegetable soup and.
small pumpkins. This went on for twenty years.
Seenes of how he suffered in the miserable days and
the bitter hatred he had for the class enemy have
always, reappeared in his mind. In the twenty years
sircce liberation, Comrade Hsueh Yun-chung has never
forgot his class origin and has always maintained the
fine qualities of the labouring people. In the eyes of
the P.L-A. fighters, he is an ordinary soldier. In those
of the comrades on the revolutionary committees at all
Ievels in the Fengfeng Coal Minlng.A,dministration, he is
an ordinary cadre. And the workers regard him as one
of them.

If One Wonts to Lead Millions of People Well,
One Must Lesd "o Squod of Peopte,, Well

Through revolutionary practice, Hsueh has come
to a better understanding of Chairman Mao,s great
teaching: 'The secretary of a Party eommittee must
be good at beieg a 'squad leadet'." He often thinks
that not only must he never be divorced from the
masses but "the. squad" of the revolutionary cornmittee
members must be helped to take deep root among the
Dtasses and 

.shar€ 
sorrow and joy with them. Oniy

then can they lead the masses in continuing the revolu-
tion.

When a masse$' representative in the administra-
fion revolutionary committee was given high praisg
he became coneeited and sel_f-complacent. A veteran
worker severely criticized him for his "official,,airs, say-
ing that he didn't appear to be an ordinary worker. But
this committee member did not ag{ee with this.
Hsueh Yun-chung hdd that whether one eould listen
to the rnasse6' criticism modestly and accept their
supervision constituted a big issue concerning which
line the new-born revolutionary committee adheres to,
which road it follows and which class interests it
represents. I{e immediately had a talk with the com-
mittee rnember and earnestly told him: "The revolu-
tionary committee reprments the interests of the broad
rnasses. Only when we consciously accept the masses,
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supervision, can we represent their interests better. If
we divorce ourselves from them we will depart from
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and will
therefore no longer be regarded as their represen-
tatives." Together with this representative, Hsueh
studied Chairman Mao's relevant teachings, encouraged
him to examine whether he had developed a kind of
"official" air and whether he had separated himself
from the massds. Hsueh also helped hirn to think of
the heavy duty inormbent upon him. With patient
help from Hsueh, tJris committee member strove to
find the root cause of his mistakes in his innermost
being and struggle against arrogance whenever he had
any success in his work He went among the masses
and persisted in the practice of eating, living, working,
studying and engaging in struggle-criticism-transforma-
tion together with them. He thus rvon high praise from
tlre masses.

At Hsueh Yun-chung's proposal, the administration
revolutionary committee has instituted a system for
eadre participation in collective productive labour.
Except for thme on duty, most members go to the
grass-roots level to remould their ideology and direct
the work in the three kinds of great social practice -
dass struggle, the struggle for production and scientific
experimeni.

Hsueh holds that if one vrants to lead "a squad"
well, one must grasp what is fundamental. Early this
year, a comrade on the revolutionary committee neg-
leeted his own ideological remoulding and showed
that he feared hardship and fatigue and lacked the
courage to ta.ke any risk. Hsueh Yun-chung had a
heart-to-heart chat with this comrade, studied Chair-
rnan Mao'a "thrre onstantly read articles" with him
and encouragd him to consciously foster the revolu-
tionary spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death in
the course of the mass struggle and the struggle for
production. Hsueh set an example for this comrade,

not only in words but in cleeCs. Once he went with
this comrade to stay at a factory and help the vrork
there. In spite of his ill health, he first went to see

the workers working in a very high temperature and
joined them in their work. Deeply moved by this,
this eomrade later went to stay and work at a mine
where he modestly learnt from the masses and de-

voted great efforts to revolutionizing his own iCeology.
IIe and the masses firmly grasped revolution and
energetically promoted production and thus achieved
considerable successes.

One must lead "a squad" well in order to give
vast numbers a big push. tsy taking deep root among

the masses and constantly taking part in collective
productive labour, the revolutionary committee mem-
bers have quickened the pace in revolutionizing their
ideology and at the same time given a big impetus to
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the revolutionizaticm ct the wsrkers in the mining
administraiion. As a result, a netv high tide has de-
veloped in revol.ution and production throughout the
administration.

Relying on Moo Tsetung Thought snd the
Revelutionory Mosses

Soon after the revolutionary committee of the
mining administration was founded two 1,ears ago,
I{srreh Yun-chung, relying on Mao Tsetrrng Thought and
gaihlrlng the views and demands of the workers, issued
the call to the whole administration ,,we must make
thc Shengli Mine produce again.,,

The Shengli Mine !i,as a big shaft. Eight years
eariier u,hen it was under the control of eapitalist
roatieis, the whole pit was gradually flooded by under-
ground u,aier resulting frorn long years of neglect.

'' Hsueh Yun.chung was not at all cowed' by the
difficulties. With specific problems in mind, he lost
no time in repeatedly studying Chairman Mao,s teach-
ings: "I'he masses are the real heroes." r.The masses
havo boundless creative.power. They can organize
themselves and eoncentrate on places and branehes of
rrork where they can give full play to their eirergy; they
ean concentrate on production in breadth and depth
qnd create more and more undertakings tor their own
dell-being." Chairman Mao,s t";;ht"; ;; il;;*
Iine enabled him to deeply realize that when he came
up again-st difficulties, he must go to the masses, stand
ia the {orefront o€ e#as6 struggle arrd th6 stguggle fa*
prodtrction. and rely on the masses to surmount ever5i,
di{ficuity tb win victory.

: He went to the workshops, shifts and teams in the
mine to mobilize the broad inasses to strike hard at the:
handful of class enemies who had obstructed repairing.
the pit.

,, H" orgqryzgd an investigation team rvhich went
into the pit, waded through rvaist-high r*-ater and sur-
vey,ed all the tunnels there. He took the lead by mak-
ing.his way across deep water. He talked with veteran
workers rvhile they were making the survey and tried
to get hold of the distriburtion of the underground water:.
After repeaied survcys and careful study, they fir-ra)ly
got first-hand information. They discovered that the
\ey to restoring the pit rvas to drain three unrlerground
transport passages (Nos. 2, 3 and 11) lvhere the water
was the deepest and the work the biggest.

When the big draining job began, Hsueh yun
ehung and other memtrers of the revolutionary cori1.
mittee led the miners in the intense work for seireral
days and nights running. Some people had their doubts.:
"Can water 100 metres deep be drained off simply by
using a few old pumps and .nater pipes.?'l
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Ihat night there rvas a heavy rain. Braving the
'tytnd and rain, Cornrade Hsueh yun-chung again went
to the masses. He and the rvorkers made a detaiied
analysis- ,and study of draining the underground water
and held a study class in rvhich they siudied Chairman
Mao's brilliant work The Foolish Otd. Man Who Re-
moued the Mountains, EIe took the lead in speaking
about his experience in ,.learning from and acting as
the Foolish Old Man.,, He said: ,,With invincible Mao
Tsetung Thought and the revoLutionary spirit of the
Foolish Old Man who removed the rnountains, we work-
ers can surmount any difficulty!,, His lvords filled the
workers rvith nerv vitality and they redoubled their
efforts. Led by Hsueh Yun-chung and other comrades
in the administration revolutionary committee, the
wbrkers battied day and night and. completed the Entire
job 52 days ahead of time.

Soaked in water for a long time, the big and small
iron pipes and all the hoists used for restoring produc-
tion were covered with thick rust.

"What should be done?', the workers asked.

' Hsueh ansvrered firmly: ,,We must work with a wili!
We must have the courage to pull out tiger teeth or
bite into hard bones. W'e can scrape the rust off with

Comrade Hsueh Yun-chung and other comrades on
the revolutionary cornmittee led the Shengli Mine's
workeis and their families to -scrape off the rust day in
qnd day out. Though their feet were swollen and their
hands blistered, they remained at their posts, rvorking
without let-up and removed the rust bit by bit. , , :

With the hoists installed on the pit and thb
preparatory work completely finished, the Shengli Mine

In the days of uniting with ancl battling alongsidb
the workers, Hsueh Yun-chung gradually lost weigttt
and his anaemia and stomach disorder became more and
more serioug because of the arduous r,vork and excessive
fatigue. which greatly disfressed the eomrades. Hsueh
was sick one evening when he came back from rvorking
in the mine. With deep class feelings, every comrade
tried to get him to the hospital. But he refused, rcply-
ing earnestly: "All the workers are doing intense lvork,
how can I lie in bed ! If a soldier gets a slight wound,
he doesn't leave the frontline; this is eur army's glorious
tradition !"

The more praise he gets from the masses, the stricter
the dernands Hsueh Yun-chung makes on himself to
maintain the style of being modest and prudent and
guarding against arrogance and rashness, and the greater
revolutionary energ"y he exerts in his advance on the
rsad of continulng the revolution.
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Ilarm Greetings 0n 20th frnniversary of Foundlng

0f People's Republie of Ghima

Greetings Frorn Executive
Conrmittee of National
Leadership of Communist
Vanguard of Argentina

,TIHE Central Committee of the Communist Party of
I China has received a message of greetings from the

Executive C.ommittee of the National Leadership of the
Cornmunist Vanguard of Argentina on the occasion of
the 20th anniversary of the founding of the Peo-
pld's Republic of China.

The message said: "On the occasion of the 20th
anniversary of the People's Republic of China, we wish
to extend to you and, through you, to the entire revolu-
tionary Chinese people, our Party's fraternal greetings
which, we are sure, reflect the profound sentiments of
tlr vanguard of the wsrkers' and revolutionarv move-
rnents of our country.'f

It said tha.t the national-democratic revol,ution of
t&e Chinese people achieved. victory 20 years ago. This
$&uggle embarked on the road of victory only after it
carne under the leadership of the Chinese proletariat
and its Comm',nist P3rty. It had been advancing from
viitory to victory once Mao Tset'rlg lthought was estab-
Ushed in the Communist Party as the guiding thought
and Comrade Mao Tsetung became the indisputable
leader.

It said. that under this leadership, the Chinese peo-
p1e have in the past 20 years set an example in perse-
vering in the socialist revolution which, through the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, has t'eached a
depth never before kno'tvn to mankind

The mess-age said: "fn these 20 yoers, the Chinese
people have achieved tremendous successes. The dicta-
torship of the proletariat has been established and con-
solidated, the attempts of foreign aggression and in-
ternal reactionary subversion were frustrated, and the
rnost extensive democracy has been guaranteed for the
mas5.es. Armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, the People's
Li^beration Army has become the firmest piilar of this
dictatorship for it has established flesh-and-blood rela-
tions with the masses of the peopie and is relentless
towards their oppressors and enemies. A solid, indepen-
dent national economy has been built on the basis of
the people's commune and soeialist industr"ialisation. A
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great technical revolution launched by the masses out
of their altruism and revolutionary consciousness hag
given rise to numerous irtvent,ions and discoveries.
New culture, education and art. lvhich ser:ve the masses
and the proletarian ievolution, are flourishing. The
basic well-being of the masses - {ood. housing, heirlth,
education - has been achieved. The r-l-rental outlook
of the broad masses of the people has undergone a
radieal change: miilions of fighters completely at the
service of the proletari.at have emerged - peopie u,l'ro
devote themselves wholeheartedl;- to rhe revolutionary
cause, w-ho fear neithc,r sacrifices nor hardships anJ

"Twenty years after her founding. the People's R+:
public of China has become a por+'e.:'ful 'socialist
country, a shining exanrple for a1I ihe people of the
world to learn from, a firm base of support for other
battalions of the revolution in the world, 'a centr:e
radiating revolutionary ideology and politics of the pro-
letariat, the leading cole o{ the international united
Iront against imperialism and social-imperialism, and a
bionze wall against which all the reactionaries pursuing
hegemonic schemes are smashed."

The message said: "Thcre is no war machine nor
Trojan horse which can cow or subdue the grc.at
ehinese people armed with }llao Tsetung Thought and
Ied by their Communist Party headed by Chairman
Mao. There is no reactionary conspiracy rvhich can
stem the nerv great upsurge of world revolution. If the
imperialists and the social-imperialists launch singly or
in concert an attack on China, they will sink in the
mire and cannot escape alive. In preparing to launch
an anti-communist, anti-China war of aggression. they
are tousing the oppressed peoples to persevele in or
unfold a revolutionary \r,an to for,estall it, or turn it, in
case they unleash it flagrantly, into an international
revolutionary war to annihilate these predatrxy at-
tackers and their partners and associates once and lor
all."

The message said: Although aggressively encircled
by the imperialists and sociai-j.rnper-ialists, China is iar
from being weakened or isolated. Through the Great
Prol.etarian Cultural Revolution, the People's Repubiic
of China has consolidated the dictalorship of the pro-
letariat in an unprecedcnted degree. This i'cvoluti<rn
has cleared arvay the revisiouist renegade ciique headed
by Liu Shao*chi from the Parly and the state apparatu.s.'
At the same tirne; its great batile cry against tire
enemies of docialism and revolution is resounding
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throughout the world, evoking powerful echoes in var-
ious countries, disserninating universally Mao Tsetung
Thougfht, Marxism-Leninism of the present era, pro-
moting the emergence and development of the new in-
ternational communist movement which has grov*n out
of the struggle against imperialism, capiialism and
modern revisionism. This new movement is based on
loyalty to Mao Tsetung Thought and on its creative
application to the reality of various countries. At the
same tlme, it enhances the estabiishment of a new
world united front of the peoples formed in the struggle
against imperialism and social-imperialisrn and against
their common policy of aggression and blackmaii 

"'rhichis designed to strangle the struggie for national in-
dependence and divide the world into slrheres oI
influence.

It said: Stronger than ever and with the broadest
fraternal support, the People's Republic of China
eelebrates her 20th anniversary

The message said: The revolutionary Communists
of Argentina have proper and strong reasons to share
the joy'with the Chinese people in celebrating this an-
niversary. "This happens at a time when the struggle
of our people with the working class at the van against
the pro-U.S. Ongania military dictatorship is vigorously
surging forward. Partial and general strikes and
demonstrations of workers and students with the wide
support of the people have continuously broken out.
The masses are struggling by such means against U.S.
imperialism, the local oligarchy and the dictatorship
which represents them, and for wage increases, against
brutal repression and for the release of the detained
patriots. In the course of the struggie, the revolu-
tionary violence of the masses reached the highest level
in decades: in several cases, the demonstrators beat
back the ferocious police force and took control of large
important zones in industrial cities for hours. Heavily
pounded by the mass movement, the dictatorial regime
has revealed its butcher's nature by killing scores of
the people's fighters includilg our dear Comrade Emilio
Jauregui. This has made the dictatorship more isolated
and thrown it into a passive position, into confusion
and internal split."

The message said: A great number of advanced
workers and other people's fighters today have realized
that in order to achieve national indepenCence and peo-
ple's democraey it is necessary to take the road of the
people's armed struggle.

It said: 'oln the course of these struggles, or.rr Party
has been tempered and strengthened, estalolished the
most extensive and solid ties with the masses in its his-
tory and notably increased its influence m various
strata of the people.

('The excellent national situation is the manifesta-
tion in our country of the great worldwide upsurge of
the struggtre of the peoples, This great upsurge finds one
of its most powerful motive forces in the steady advance
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of the Chinese revolution. This is one of the reasons
why we celebrate this new anniversary. The_ other one
is that the celebration of the 20th anniversary of your
victory in the people's democratic revolution through
people's war is, to us, a celebration of the greatest and
most perfeet proof of the correctness of our guiding
thought in practice at a time when the universal
validity of this thought has been newly confirmed by
the experience of the latest struggles in our fatherland."

The message said: "At the time when Chiaa broke
once and for all the fetters of subjugation by foreign
imperialism and its partners in China, Argentina was
bei.ng weighed down more and more under such fetters.
At a time when the workers of China established their
state po,,ver based upon the worker-peasant alliance and
brought the entire people on to the road of progress
and freedom, Argentina was ruled by the oligarchs and
imperialists who preserved her economic backwardness
and subjected her people to increasingly harsher exploi-
tation and repression. This difference has become
clearer and clearer to the workers in the vanguard and
other revolutionaries of our country. This sharp con-
trast serves as a vigorous stimulus to emulate China
and advance along the bright road which China has
opened up lor all the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin
America nov/ under imperialist oppression."

The message said: 'I[he 20th anniversary provides
us with a good opportunity to reiterate our full con-
fidence that the Argentine peopie will advance along
this road and foilow the example of the Chinese people.
It also provides us with a new opportunity to praise
your magr'rificent serviee to the world revolution and
to ensure you that whatever difficulties we might
face, the revolutionary Communists of Argentina will
remain united shoulder-to-shoulder with the Chinese
Communists, r,r,ill face our common enemies together
and win greater and greater splendid vicbories
together."

Greetings From Political
Leadership of French journal
"Ligne Rouge"

(-.t OMRADE MAO TSETUNG, Chairman of the Cen-
\-r tral Committee of the Communist Party of China,
has received a letter from the Political Leadership of
the French journal Ligne Rouge (Red Line) greeting the
20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Re-
public of China.

The letter said: "On the occasion of the 20th
anniversary of the great day when the People's Re-
public of China was proclaimed, we wish to reaffirm
to the Chinese people, to their great Cornmunist Party
and their great leader Chairrnan Mao Tsetung, our
rvarmest and most enthusiastic support.
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"The great Chinese people have shown the peoples
of the whole world the radiant road for their libera-
tion. Under the leadership of their Communist party,
they had fought imperialism and feudalism till the
liberation of the country; then they carried out the
socialist revolution and established a new economic
base. In order to eonsolidate the dictatorship of the
proletariat and the socialist system, the Chinese people,
personally led by Chairman Mao, have carried out the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution which is the first
in history and rvhich shook the world like a clap of
thunder. This revolution in the superstructure is
most useful and indispensable. It has overthrown the
class enemies who had wormed their way into the Party
and the state and who, like their boss, the renegade
Liu Shao-chi were out-and-out revisionists and agents
for capitalist restoration.

"The cultural revolution in China has filled the
Marxist-Leninists and progressives of all eountries with
joy. It has heiped them eonsiderably to realize the
danger of modern revisionism which may pass itself
off as a so-called 'defender' of Mao Tsetung Thought
but is doing everything possible to oppose it. It has
brought them universal lessons which they are striv-
ing to assimilate.

"This 20th anniversary of the People's Republie of
China, which is celebrated a few months after the
magnificent suceess of the Ninth Congress of the Com-
munist Party of China, is not only a festival for the
Chinese people, but also a festival for the revolu-
tionarj.es and progressives of all countries.

"fn Franee, our people have gone through a nel#
awakening since the revolutionary storm of May 1968.
The Marxist-Leninist movement is still in its infancy,
but we shall devote all our efforts to bring about a
leading core needed by our people: a genuine Marxist-
Leninist Party which, by means of a correct political
line, leads the socialist revolution. The enormous re-
inforcement of People's China, the great red base of
revolution in the world, is a powerful encouragement
to our struggle against the French imperialist bour-
geoisie in power and against revisionism in all its
forms.'r

Of Eelgium
aflHE Central Committee of the Communist party of
! China has received a letter of greetings from the

Central Committee of the Communist Party (Marxist-
Leninist) of Belgium signed by Jules Vanderlinden on
the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's R+.
public of China-

November 14, 1969

The letter said: "On this glorious day of the 20th
anniversary of the establishment of power in the peo-
ple's Republic of China, our Communist party
(Marxist-Leninist) of Belgium wishes to salute the
Chinese people, the People's Liberation Army, the Com-
munist Party and its great leader Comrade Mao Tsetung,
the greatest continuator of Marxism-Leninism in the era
in which imperialism is heading for total destruction.',

The letter said that the 20 years after the found-
ing of the People's Republic of China are years of vic-
torious struggle in the march for the realization of
socialism. Twenty year':s is the age when a person be-
comes adult. The socialist regime in the People's Re-
public of China has berome adult. It has struggled suc-
cessfully to develop agriculture, industry, culture and
seience.

The letter continued: "It has successfully ied the
struggle against revisionism in the country, a struggle
which will continue until victory under the brilliant
leadership of the Communist Party of China and its
outstanding leader Comrade Mao Tsetung for the safe-
guarding and upholding of the dictatorship of the
proletariat.

"It fights uncompromisingly against imperialisrn
headed by U.S. imperialism and its accomplices, the
tnew tsars.t

"The example and aid of the People's Republie of
China is an encouragement to all the oppressed people
and Marxist-Leninists throughout the world.lr

The letter said: "The Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution has been a brilliant victory of the ever-
victorious thought of Comrade Mao Tsetung. This was
brilliantly shown by the Ninth Congress of the Com-
munist Party of China. The 20th anniversary will be
\yarmly celebrated by us here as well as by all the
progressives and Marxist-Leninists the world over."

rnHE Central Committee of the Communist Party of
I China has received a letter frorn the Greek Com-
munist Party (Marxist-Leninists) Organizations Abroad
greeting the 20th anniversary of the founding of tlre
People's Republic of China.

The letter said: "On the happy occasion of the 20th
annivercary of the People's RepubUc of China, the
C.reek Communist Party (Marxist-Leninists) Organiza-

Greetings Frona Gneek
Cornmunist Party

Greetings From Central (Marxist-Leninists)
Committee of Connrnunist Organizations Abroad
Panty (Marxist-Leninist)
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tions Abroad extend rvarm revoluticnary .greetings to
Chairman lllao Tsetnng, Vice-Chaiirn4n Lin Piao, -the
Central Committee ol the Chinese Communist Partv and
the great Chinese people.

"Under the leadelship of the glorious Chinese Com-
munist Party headed by the great h{arxist-Leninist
Comrade Mao Tsetung. the great Chinese people,
through years of continueci struggle, have welccmed the
20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Re-
public of China with the unprecedentedly splendid vic-
tories won in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion.

"The victory of Chairman Mao Tsetung's revolu-
tionary line and the bankruptcy of the bourgeois line
of China's Khrushchov, the victory of ploletarian.ideol-
ogy and the dictatorship of the proletariat and the
bankruptcy of bourgeois ideology as rvell as the scheme
of U.S. imperialism and Soviet revi:ionism to restore
capitali.sm in China, the successful making of socialist
revclution in the realm of the superstrueture, the great
achievements in socialist construction, and the fact that
China has become a powerful socialist country - all
these are the stupendous.victory of the Great Proletarian
Cultural Revolution, the stupendous victory of Conr-
rade Mao Tsetung's thor.rght and a victory proving con-
clusively that the victory of the Chinese people's anti-
imperialist democratic tevolution of 20 years ago has a
great world historic significance in the present era.

i "The 20th anniversary of the founding of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China has come at a tirne when thq
700 million Chinese people are unprecedentediy united
around the glorious Chinese Communist Parly, when
the 700 million Chinese people are unprecedentedly
armed with the invincible thought of Chairman Mao
Tsetung and rvhen the leading role of the proletariat
has been unprecedentedly strengthened. The Chinese
people are so porverful; they are well-prepared to safe-
guard the great fruits of the prole.tariat and smash
the attempt o) aggression by the imperialists and soeial-
imperialists.

"The Chinese people, holding higher the banner of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, are impie-
meirting the great programme put forth by the Ninth
Naticnai Congress of the Communist Party of China,
grasping fii'mly struggie-criticism-transformation, and
striving to accomplish socialist revolution in ttre realm
of the sirperstructure. The victorious progress of the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution has dealt crush-
ing blows to u,orld reaction, imperid.ism, modern re-
visionism and social-imperialism. It is a historic event
oI great significance to the all-round strengthening of
proletarian China, to the liberation movement of the
people of the r;rorld, to the world ptoletarian revolution
and to the great cause of socialism _and communism

2o

throughout the .rr.,orid. Therefore, the revolutionary
people have the right to regard the magnificent vietory
of the Chinese people as their own victory and regard
the great China as the heart and sotrl of the world rev-
oiutionary struggle against imperialism anrl revisionism.

' "The Marxist-Leninists of Greece have learnt and
absorbed valuable lessoris from the glorious revoltrtion-
ary histcry of the Chinese people; they are sianding at
the forefroi-rt of the siruggle of the fighting people of
cur country against U.S. imperialism and its lackeys
and moclern revisionism and striving for the building
cf a free and independent Greece with the politieal
power in the hands of the people.

"The Greek i!{arxlst-Leninists extend the sincerest
congratulations to the Chinese people and rvish them
greater achievements in the struggle to strengthen in
an all-round manner their motherland-the ,shock

force against imperialist and revisionist intrigues and
the vanguard of the u,orld proletarian revolution."

Greetings From Central
Committee'of Communist
League (Marxist-Leninist) of
Denmark

rftHE Centrai Committee of the Communist Party of
I China has leceived a letter of greetings from the
Central Committee of the Communist I-eague (Marxist-
Leninist) of Denmark on the occasion of the 20th anni:
versary of the founding of the People's Republic ot
China.

The letier said: "On the occasion of the 20th an-
niversary of the founcling of the People's Repubiic of
China, the Central Commiltee of the Communist League
(Marxist-kninist) of . Denmark warmly greets the
Chinese peopi.e, their grcat, glorious and coirect Com-
munist Party, rry*hich is armed with invincible Marxism-
Icninism-Mao Tsetung Thought, and their great leader,
Comrade Mao Tsetung.

"Old China l\'as a semi-eolonial and. semi-feudal
country, and the people were subjected to cruel ex-
pioitation and oppression. Armed with Mao Tsettrng
Thought and led by the proletariat through its Com-
munist Party, the masses carried out the new*derno-
cratic revolution and seized power throughout the
country.

"The founding of the People's Republic of China
in 1949 marked the basic conclusion of the nelv-
democratic revohrtion and the beginning of the socialist
revolution. Today the victory oi the Great Proletarian
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Cultural Revolution has fundamentally strengthened
socialism in China.

"This victory fills U.S. imperialism and Soviet
social-imperialism and all reactionaries u'iih the fear
of their approaching doom. The sinister 'Asian col-
lective security system' trotted out by the Soviet revi-
sionist chieftains is the latest step in the Soviet policy
of allying with the United States against People's
China.

"But: To be attacked by the enemy is not a bad
thing but a good thing. With certainty we know that
the victories of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tlon and of the Ninth National Congress of the Com.
munist Party of China have further consolidated the
dictatorship'of the proletariat and made People's China
invincibte. Today socialist China provides the strong-
eSt and most effective 'support for world. revolution."

Greetings From Yugoslav
Organization of
Marxist-Leninists

(-\OMRADE MAO TSETUNG, Chairman of the Central
\J Committee of the Communist Party of China, has
received a letter of greetings from the Yugoslav Or-
ganization of Marxist-I-eninists on the occasion of the
20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Re-
public of China.

I ,r 'The leftter said: "On the occasion of the 20th an-
niversary of the founding of the Peoptre's Republic of
China, we extend to you, and through you, to the great
Chinese people fraternal greetings of Communists and
best wtshes, wishing them greater successes, under the
invincible banner of Marx-Engels-Lenin-Stalin and
Mao Tsetung, in socialist and communist construction,
in the struggle against imperialism and moderr: revi-
sionism and in the struggle for the victory of world
socialist revolution-

"After the Great ffiober Revolution, the victory
of the Chinese people's revrclution has dealt the most
telling blow to the imperialist system in the world and
finally changcd the balance of forces in the world in
favour of socialism

. "In a short span of time, the People's Republic of
China has carried out the great leap forrnrard in so-
cialist construction as never seen before in the history
of mankind. Under the leadership of the glorious Com-
munist Party of China headed by Comrade Mao Tsetung,
China has leapt from a backward semi-colonial country
.into.the ranks of the most powerful countries in the
.world and has become the bastion of the world pro-
Ietar-iat and revolutionary people in ,their struggle for
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the,victory .of socialism in the whole world. The Chi-
nese people can be proud of their achievements in
economic and cultural construction and in the revolu-
tionary transformation of society and, through this, they
show what the liberated revolutionar)r' masses can do
under the leadership of a genuine Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party.

"One of the main merits of the Chinese Communist
Party, and especially of Comrade Mao Tsetung, lies in
the persistent revolutionary nature and Marxist prin-
ciple they displayed in the defence of our lerrolution-
ary theory against the revisionist attack b.y lenegades
of every descripti.on headed by the Soviet Khr-ushchov-
Brezhnev counter-revolut-ionary clique rvho have be-
trayed the working class and sociali-sm. The im-
measurable merits of the Chinese Cornmunist Party lie
in her nerv revolutionary practice '*-hich has enriched
the treasure house of the international communist move-
ment and further developed lllarxist-Leninist thecries.
The proletarian cultural revolution, the great ploduct
of the revolutionary thought of genius of fuIao Tsetung,
is the most valuable revolutionary achievement in the
struggle against the new"bourgeoisie born under the
protection of revisionism and for the building of real
socialism. This revolution has drau,n an uncompromis-
ing line of demarcation between socialism and imperial-
ism, between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie and
between the enslaved people and w'orld reaction - im-
perialism and revisionism.

"The experience of the international communist
movement and of the working class mol'ement haj
shown us that the existence of 

'such a tremendous
revolutlonary force as the People's Republic of China
under the lead.ership of Mao Tsetung and the Marxist-
Leninist Communist Party is of decisive significance
for the further development and victory of wcrld so-

cialist revolution. Ihe People's Republic oI China has
illuminated the road for the world proletariat and the
revolutionary people of various countlies to struggle
for a happy future and for socialism. Therefore, the
main criterion for the revoh.rtionar:y nature of Com-
munists. and progressives in the rvorld is their attitude
towards the People's Republic ol China, the main
centre of world revolution.

"To us, Yugoslav revolutionaries and Yugoslav peir-
ple, who lvere the first in the world to bear the full
burden brought about by the betrayal of the ?ito revi-
sionist clique, the People's Republic of China is lhe
main bulwark of revolution, just as in the tirrre of
Lenin and Stalin, the Soviet Union 'uvas the bastion of
revolution. Therefore, we ionsider the victory scored
by the great, red People's Repurblic of China as our
own victory which inspires us to rvage a just struggle
to liberate Yugoslavia from T\tols revisionist enslave-
ment and to build real socialism."'
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Republic

Stotement of the Government of the

Democrqtlc of Viet Nqm

On Nixon's Speech

fiN November 6, the Government of the Democratic
V Republic of Viet Nam issued a statement on U.S.

President Nixon's November 3 television address on the
Viet Nam question.

The statement pointed out that in his November 3

address, Nixon stated that his policy on the Viet Nam
question consists in 'oseeking peace" through the "Viet-
namization" of the war. "This is a glaring expression
of the policy of war and aggression follorved by the
U.S. imperialists in an attempt to achieve world
hegemony, to play the odious role of an international
gendarme, and to suppress the national-liberation
movernent. This reactionary policy runs totally counter
to the general trend of the present times. That is the
reason why it has been and is being sternly condemned
by the peoples of the world who are determined to
defeat it."

It added: "The so-called 'change in policy' on the
battlefield and at the conference table which Mr. Nixon
did his best to extol simply means intensification of the
war and attempts to cling on to south Viet Nam, and
to prevent the Paris conference from reaching a correct
solution of the Viet Nam question.

"Everybody sees clearly that President Nixon does

not want to put an end to the war, but to 'Vietnamize'
it, that is, to use Vietnamese to fight Vietnamese for the
selfish interests of the U.S. warmongers. . In order to
consolidate the south Viet Nam puppet army and
administration for the purpose of realizing the 'Viet-
namization' plan, the United States chooses to withdraw
its troops by driblets without fixing a time-Iimit for
their total withdrawal, in other words, it will prolong
the war inde.[initely."

It added: "In a word, President Nixon's November 3

address is a speech of war, his 'plan for peace' is a trick
to prolong the war. This is a challenge to the Viet-
namese peopJ.e, and to the peoples of the world and the
progressive people of the United States who are reso-
lutely demanding that the Nixon administration stop
its aggression in Viet Nam.'2
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It stated: "As is known to everyone, the U.S.

imperialists have systematically sabotaged the Geneva

Agreements on Viet Nam over the past 15 yeal's, have
sent troops for the purposes of aggression in south Viet
Nam and bombed the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam,

The U.S. intervention and aggression is obviously the
cause of the present serious situation in Viet Nam.
President Nixon's policy is to continue the war of
aggression, and not to seek a political settlement of the

Viet Nam question.

t'No tendentious and sophistic reasoning can conceal

the obstinate position of the Nixon administration. The

more obdurate and bellicose this administration, the
heavier its defeats."

It said: "Impregnated with President Ho Chi Minh's
teaching that 'nothing is more precious than indepen-

dence and freedom,' the Yietnamese people, united as

one man, are resolved to carry out his testament, to per-

sist in and step up their fight without fearing sacrifices
and hardships till the attainment of their fundamental
national rights. No force can shake their iron-like deter-
mination ! No threat can cause them to depart from their
lofty objectives!'i

It said: "Any correct solution to the Viet Nam
question must be based on respect for the fundamental
national rights of the Vietnamese people and the right
to self-determination of the people of south Viet Nam.
Being the aggressor, the United States must put an end

to its aggression, withdraw totally and unconditionally
its troops and those of the foreign countries belonging
to its camp from south Viet Nam; it must give up its
attempts to maintain the puppet administration, and let
the people of south Viet Nam settle their own affairs
themselves without. any f oreign interference.'2

The statement concluded by appealing to the people

of the whole world to increase their support and assis-

tance to the Vietnarnese people's struggle against U.S.

aggression aud for national salvation.
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Stotement of the
Government of the

Provisionol
Republic

Revolutionory
of South

for the complete withdrawal of U.S. combat troops
mentioned by President Nixon are only maneuvres to
appease the American public, cover up the scheme to
keep a large number of American troops in south Viet
Nam for a long time, gain time to reinforce the puppet
army and consolidate the puppet administration and use
them to carry on the U.S. aggressive and neo-colonialist
scheme."

The statement adried: "U.S. President Nixon has
openly revealed his scherae to prolong ihe U.S. aggres-
sive rvar in south Viet Nam, maintain the role of the
U.S. imperialists as an international gendarme in South-
east Asia and the rest of the world. The policy oI war
of President Nixon is the only obstacle to a correct
settlernent of the Viet Nam question by peaceful means
and is the root cause of the standstill of the Paris con-
ference on the Viet Nam question. The Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South
Viet Nam resolutely denounces and strongiy condemns
the obdurate policy of aggression of the Nixon adminis-
tration. This policy will surely end in failure. Once
again, the hovisional Revolutionary Government of the
Republic of South Viet Nam solemnly declares: South
Viet Nam must be independent and free. It is precisely
for this noble goal that the south Vietnamese people

have overcome all hardships and trials and fought for
25 consecutive years and will persevere in their fight
till victory. The Vietnamese and American peoples and
the people the world over are demanding that the United
Siates end its aggression, withdrarv all U.S. troops and
troops of other foreign countries of itre U.S. camp fronl
south Viet Nam without posing any ccndition whatso-
ever, l'enounce the dictatorial bellicose and rotten Thieu-
Ky-Khiem puppet administration, and let the south
Vietnamese people settle their internal affairs free from
foreign inter-ference."

The statement warned the U,S. aggressorsi "If the
Nixon administration stubborniy pursues the war of
aggression in south Viet Nam, then the south Vietnamese
people, acting upon President Ho Chi Minh's sacred

testament, will persist in and step up the struggle, as

they are resolved to fight back against the U.S. aggres-

sion till compiete victory. No intimidation and per-
{idious maneuvre can shake the iron determination of
the 14 million south Vietnarnese people.'r

Yiet Nom on Nixon's Speech

THE "Statement of the Provisional Revolutionary
I Government of the Repubtic of South Viet Narn on
the Obdurate Policy of Aggression of the Nixon Ad-
ministration Towards South Viet Nam" was released
on the evening of November 7 by the south Viet Nam
"Giai Phong" Press Agency.

The statement said: "On November 3, U.S. Pres-
ident Nixon made a long address, brazenly pleading for
the U.S. policy of stubbornly prolonging the war of
aggression in south Viet Nam.

"With extremely iynical and crafty arguments,
Mr. Nixon distorted historical facts, and insolently
challenged the Vietnamese people, the American people
and the peace- and justice-loving people all over the
world."

The statement said: "As is known to all, since he
took office, President Nixon has kept stepping up the
war of aggression in sogth Viet Nam, encroaching upon
the sovereignty and securit5r of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam and, at the same time, delaying the discus-
sion on the correct solution to the Viet Nam question,
thus bringing the Paris conference to a complete stand-
still.

"In an attempt to win back a 'position of strength'
on the battlefield and at the conference table, the Nixon
administration said it had 'de-escalated the war' r.vhile,
in fact, it continues to exert 'maximum military pres-
sure.' It is repeating and even multiplying in south Viet
Nam all the brutal acts of war taken by the previous
administrations, continuing the 'clear and hold' strategy
and the 'pacification' program, increasing the use of
B-52s, toxic chemicals and noxious gases to massacre the
civilian population, herding the people into disguised
concentration camps; in short, it has committed in-
numerable savage erimes against the peopie throughout
south Viet Nam.'r

Ttre statement pointed out: "The so-called ,Viet-

namization of the war' program of U.S. President
Nixon is, in essence, a nefarious poiicy of using
Vietnamese to fight Vietnamese to drag out the rn'ar of
aggression, realize U.S. heo-colonialism in south Viet
Nam and perpetuate the partition of Viet I.Iam. The
piecemeal 'troops withdrawal' and the so-called program
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\#est Germon Mork ReYo luotion

End \$fest's

A N 8.5 per cent revaluation of the mark lvas an-
A nounced on October 24 by the nervly installed
Willy Brandt government following the general elec-
tion in V,/est Germany. This was the second revaluation
of West German currency since 1961. The lirst in-
creased the value of the mark by 4.75 per cent.

With the U.S. dollar as the kingpin since World
War II, the capitalist world's monetary system all along
has remained in an unstable position rvhich is charac-
terized by frequent devaluation of various capitalist
countries' currencies. Main currencies such as the
British pound and the French franc have been devalued
several times. Yet the West German mark has been
upvalued, and more than once at that, in the midst of
outbreaks of financial crises in the capitalist world.
What does all this mean?

GraYe Crisis

The financial and monetary crisis is a prominent
aspect of capitaiism's general financial and economic
crisis. Since the end of World War Itr, the imperialist
countries headed by the United States have all engaged
in large-scale arrns clrives and '"'",ar preparations for
wanton aggression and expansion abroad, whilc, at
home, they have tried to stimulate the economy arti-
ficially by easy credit terms so as to create false pur-
chasing power. This has brought about huge financial
deficits, serious in-flation and enormous international
payments deficits. Hence the financial and monetary
crisis is growing more serious in the capitalist world.

I The British pound ancl the French franc had. to be
devalued one after another in the past tr,vo Jiears. In
fact, if not in name, the U.S. dollar had also been
compelied to be devaiued, as gold prices shot up un-
checked on the international free market. Since every
capitalist country suffers from the common ailment of
inflation and climbing prices, the value (actual purchas-
ing powcr) of its curr.ency is allvays dropping. West
Germany is no exception. What is di-fferent is that
commodity prices rise at a slower rate there than in
Eritain, France aird the United States and, consequently,
tire actual value of the mark fatts by a smaller nrargin.
According to ryaiered-down figures released by
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the Western countries, retail prices in the past 20 years
have gone up about 50 per cent in the Uniled States,
over 110 per cent in Britain, 160-170 per cent in France
and about 40 per cent in West Germany. Like other
currencies, the West German rpark hqs steadily d"pr"-
ciated. Actually, the value of the pound and the franc
has long since been going down in a big way, the U.S.
dollar somewhat lcss and the mark still less. However,
because the dollar has the central position in the capital-
ist lvorld's monetary system, U.S. imperialism, to main-
tain the dollar's supremacy, has tried to bolster it by
every means and obstinately refused to officially de-
vaiue the dollar which in actual fact has already de-
preciated. That being the case, the pound and the
franc were only devalued to some extent while the
mark, which is relatively more stable than the U.S.
dollar, has had to be revalued. Therefore, the mark
revaluation has little meaning other than raising the
parity rate between the mark and the dollar from 4

to 1 to 3.66 to 1.

Cut-Throot RiYolry

The current mark revaluation is the outcome of
cut-throat rivalry between the Western countries. In
less than two years, the capitalist world has been
through six stormy financial crises, with the pound, the
franc and. the dollar ali taking a pummelling. Because
the United States, Britain and France are in mortal
fear of a nery storm of heavy dollar, sterling and franc
selling and a rush for the mark and gold in the monet-
ary markets, they have been exerting constant pres-
sure on West Germany to upvalue the mark and make
what they called "ccntributions" to restoring the "equi-
librium" in the capitalist world's monetary system.

But Bonn's ruling ciique took.an implacable stance.
Insteari of agreeing to a revaluation. it threw its eco-
nomic weight about and turned the serious financial
diffieulties facing the United States, Britain and France
to its advantage. It exacerbated s.hat was already a
worsening situaticn for these countries and encouraged
a buying spree for the West German mark and gold
on the international market, with a vierv to rveakening
the position of the franc, pound and dollar, raising the
standing of the rnark and winning a bigger political and
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economie say for West Gerrnany i4 W'estern Europe-
After the monetary speculation crisis hit the Western
countries tiris spring, it was reported. West German-v,s
gold and foreign exchange resel.ves suddenly increased
by about 4,0H)'''inillion U.S. dollars- within a couple of
weeks. Countr:ies in Western Europe accounted for half
of this figure, with the United States and. U.S. firms in
Europe providing the rest. This gives some idea of horv
hard the United States, Britain and France have been
rocked.

Lenin once pointed out "that the alliance of the
capitalist powers is sheer fraud, and that in actual fact
it is an alliance of robbers, each try.ing to snatch some-
thing from tlie others." The fierce siruggle tied up rvith
the question of mark revaluation fully r"eveats the
uneven development of capitalism, the contladictions
and cracks in the imperialisi bloc and the weakness
and rottenness of the imperialist system.

' Bonn's Choice

lVhy did West Germany decide to revalue the mark
when it was making the most out of the currency war?
Because after its big gains at the expenie of others,
West Germany realized. that the wobbiy Western finan-
cial and monetary system would become still more
chaotic if it allow-ed mark speculation to continue un-
checked. And the eonsequences could only harm West
Germany's own finances and its ecoriomy as a whoie,
By upvaluing the mark, the Bonn regime availed. itself
of the opportunity to make a "compromise" gesture
to the United States, Britain and Franee.

In effect, the West German economy has something
to gain and something to lose by revaluation. From
the viewpoint of strengthening the competitive porver
o{ West German goods on the world market and ex-
pdnding exports, West Germany would profit by not
revaluing the mark. But since the West German
mark had been pegged at a rather low parity rate with
other currencies and there had been excessive exports
of commodities abroad, the home rnarket suffered from
shortages and high prices. For the time being, r'eva-
luation of the mark may go against the interests of
tire exporters and agricultural capitalists, but West
Geiman industries, which rely rnainl;r on imports of
raw materials, rvill benefit from a fail in prices of im-
ported raw materials anri lower costs in the export of
their manufactured articles. ivloreover, revaluation rvill
help the export of West German capitai.

Some disagreement as to whether the merk should
be revalued took place in Bonn's ruling circles. Kiesing-
er's Christian Democrats lv-ere against the idea, while
Brandt's Social Democrats favour"ed it. To win votes
in the recent general election, the Sccial Democrats
went to the polls r,'rith the watehltord "re'i'aluation of
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the- mark .means stability of prices.l' Revaluation wB
immediately put into iffect-r'hen Brandt became head.
of the neu, government.

Brief Bresther

Revaluati,on of the mark does not ho'wever indicate
that all is rosy for the West German economy. Four
economic crises have overtaken West Ge::many since
World War II, the Iatest being the 1966-6? crisis during
rv-hich 196? industrial production fell by 3.2 per cent.
Class contradictions in West Germany are sharpening.
The West German rvorking class and the broad masses
are awakening. The people's struggle against exploita-
tion and persecution is steadily going forward. West
Germany's economic expansion and the standing of the
mark actually rest ori a fragile basis. Se.reral years ago,
the French franc's standing looked "firmer" than either
the U.S. dollar or the British'pound. But when the
violent storm of the revolutionary mass movement
struck hard at France's monopoly capitalists, the fi'a.nc
had to be devalued. Is this a unique situation that will
not be repeated in West Germany?

The revaluation of the West German mark ean pro-
duce no "equilibrium" or "stabiLization" for the monet-
ary and financial system of the Western countries. For
the financial and monetary crisis of the capitalist world
is determined by the contradictions and crises inherent
in the imperialist system. Revaluation or devaluation
of a couple of cumencies is no cure for an incurable
disease. The upvaiued mark plus the artificial mea-
sures taken by the Western countries in shoring up
their finances and currencies can at the most provide
a brief breather for the Western monetary system,
which is rvallowing in a deep crisis. The U.S. dollar
being the pillar of the Western monetary system, the
root of the troubles in this system is still the U.S. dol-
lar, which is weak and shaky. While the revaluation
of the mark has brought abottt a stop-gap compromise

in the struggle over currencies among the nrain im-
perialist countries, this does not in any way mean that
all is rvell with them. It is certain that the trade war:,

the currency war and the tariff rvar between the United
States, Britain, France, West Germany, Japan and other
capitalist countries will be fought out still more bit-
terly as time goes by. The'result will be that the im-
perialist bloc will be still more divided.

Olrr great leader Chairman l\{ao points out: "The
imperialist system is riddtred with insuperable inteinal
eontradietions, and therefore the'imperialists are plunged

into deep gXoom." With the United States at their
head, the irnperialist cotintries are today immersed in
increasingly menacing financial and economic crises.

No matter how frantically they try to wriggle out of
their predicament, they cannot e-scape the fate of rush-
ing headlong to their doom.
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Servi+g the Worldrs People

Chinese Medical Tearn in the Yemetn

- Account of how the teqm soved o Yemeni potient in o comq for 22 doys

I N urgent knocking on the door arvakened the mem-
fL bers of the Sanaa group of the Chinsss medical
team in the Yemen Iate one night. It was a Yemeni
friend, Hussein, whose wife was in critical condition.

Anxiety showed in his voice as he said: 'oShe was
five mqnths pregnant and had a miscarriage two days
after she felL into a coma" It's been nearly a week now,
and she still has a high fever and frequent corrvulsions.
She hasn't responded to treatrnent and her condition got
worse last night." His. Iast hop,e was the, Chinese doc-
tors, and he told them gravely: "I believe that the Chi-
nese doctors taught by Chairman Mao have a high
sense of responsibility and are very skilful"

"Heo[ the Wounded qnd Rescue the Dying"

Whotreheartedly devoted to serving the worldh
people, the doctors irrrmediately orgar,rized a group to
save the patient.

Ifurr)ring to Hussein's home, they found his rvife
in a deep coma suffering from hemiplegia of the left
side of her bod1r. She was unable to control her urine
and stool, and had a high temperature of. 40 degrees
centigrade, and it was difficult for her to breathe.
General cyanosis had set in, and she had frequent con-
vulsions and occasional opisthotonos. Her life hung
by a thread, and the chanees of the doctors saving her
were slim.

But no diffieulty, however great, can hold back
Chinese medical workers armed with invineible Mao
Tsetung Thought. Following the great leader Chair-
man Mao's teaching "Heal the wounded, resrue the
dying" practise revolutionary humanitarianism,,, they
were determined to save the patient.

' Thick sputum blocked the patient's respiratory
tract and she could chqke to death at any []oment.
Using tubes, one of the medical workers quickly sucked
out the sputum and the tract was cleared,.

But the patient stitl had great difficulty in breath-
ing and her orygen deficiency reslained serious. Be-
cause of her very critical eondition, oxygen had to lre
administered immediately. But oxygen wa,s not availa-
ble in nearby hospitals. Without hesitating, the Chinese
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medical personnel gave the woman rnouth-to-mouth
treatment and saved her frorn suffocation.

An examination, tests, and a very careful analysis
enabled the Chinese medieal w^orkers to diagnose the
case as one of purulent meningitis. They immediateiy
worked out a detailed plan for treatment and adopted
emergency measures in case sudden changes for the
worse occurred.

Feoring Neither Hurdship Nor Fotigue

Besides meningitis, the lungs, urinary tract and
pelvic cavity had hecome infeeted as a resr.rlt of the mis-
carriage and coma. This made for additional difficulties.
After nearly ten days of careful tleatment, the patient
showed no improvement.. The question now was - rvhat
was to be done? With this in mind, the Chinese medical
workers again turned to Chairman l\{ao's brilliant works

- the 'othree constantly read articles." Chairman Mao
teaehes: "fn tirnes of difficulty we must not Iose
sight of our achievements, must see the bright future
and must pluck up ou( courage.' "fle resolute, fear no
sacrifice and surmount everSr difficulty to win victory."

These teachings of Chairman Mao's gave them
boundless eor,rfidence and determinatiqn to overcome aII
difficulties. In the revolutionary spirit of defying hard-
ship and fatigue, they kept her under 24-hour observa-
tion. Treating and nursing her with metieulous eare,
they gave the patient infusions, injections, and nasal
feeding and spcnge baths and removed her excrement
every day.

The high sense of responsibility of these medical
'nttorkers deeply moved her relatives.

, Psrolyzed Potierrt Up ond About Agoin

After more than a fortnight's intense emergeney
treatment, the patient was steadily geiting better, now
able to open her eyes and put out her tongue. She
regained consciousness after 22 days in a coma. Deeply
rno\red, her relatives said, "W'e are very grateful to
Clrairman Mao and to the fine doctors he. has sent us.
Only Chinese doctors taught b;r Chairman Mao care
fon patients like kith and kin." 1-ne1- carefully put up
a pcrtrait of Chairman Mas on the wall"
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Aithough the patient had regained consciousness,

she could not speak eohergntly or move the upper and
lower limbs on the left side of her body. The rnedical
workers were determined to cure the patient whose life
had just been saved, so that she could move again, re-
gain her mental faculties and not suffer frorn ,sequelae.
Ttrey decided to use acupuncture.

According to past experience, acupuncture could
not be applied before the patient's infection was com-
pletely under control; it had been used only after s€-
quelae had developed. But ,Chairman Mao,s teac,Lring
that "man has constantly to sum up expmience and go
on discovering, inventing, creating and ,advancing,,
enlightened and inspired them to diseard the old
method and try a ne\,v one.

After a further analysis of the patient,s cudition,
they found that although her infection was not yet
completely under control, conditions were favourable
for acupuncture because she had not been paralysed for
long and muscuLar atrophy had not set in. They decided
to break with oid conventions and blaze a new trail.
Seizing this good opportunity to cure the patient, they
applied a new method of acupuncture, combined with
massage, which helped restore movement to her lirnbs.

Marked improvement appeared after ten days of
treatment. The patient could speak easily and move

her limbs on the side afflicted with hemiplegia. Happy
and deeply moved, she asked the Chinese medical work-
ers for a Chairman Mao badge. Pressing the badge to
her heart, she said with tears of joy in her eyes: "l
will always be grateful to Chairrnan Mao. The Chinese
doetors sent by Chairman Mao have saved me and given
rne a new Iife."

Following ten more days of acupuncture treatment,
the upper and lower limbs on the left side were restored
to normal. The Chinese medical wsrkers help,ed her
practise walking every day.

Painstaking medical care by them finally brought
her health back without sequelae taking place.

Alwoys Grsteful to Choirmon Moo

The patient has now completely recovered. She
and the rest of the family are frequent guests and good
friends of the Chinese medical team. Whenever she
goes to see them, she wears her shiny Chairman Mao
badge.

When she had her pieture taken ia front of Chair-
'rnan Mao's portrait she said in a voice filled with emo-
tion : "I will always be gfateful to Chairman Mao, the
great leader of the Chinese people." She shouted en-
thusiastically: "Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long
life to Chairman Mao!'l

(Continued. from p. 70.)

lower-middle peasants to quickly rernove the lid off
.the team's ,clas struggle and ''liberate" the team's
cadres who had been under attack for a Jong time. In
the cpurse oJ this struggle a strong leading group with
revolutionary authority was formed. Shortly, in the No.
7 team, a vigorous situation emerged in both revolution
and.production"

' IIo Feng always conducts himself like an ordinary
labourer. During the spring sowing season this year'
as he was walking through the commune, he passed
by the Tzuhsin Brigade. Noticing that no one was
ploughing in the fields, he wondered why it was so and
entered the village to make an inquiry. Aware that
the failure to start ploughing in gmd time was due to
the influence of the traditional backrvard method of
fartning, he explained to the rnembers of the brigade
with an enthusiastic note of encouragement: "spring
drought is the merlace we are afraid of here. Eut as
the saying goes among the peasants, mwing one day
earlier will hasten the harvest by ten days. Therefore,
if we don't take advantage of the present moi.sture in
the soil and hurry up with our sowing, we'll have

-ptoblems in reaping a bumper harvest this year!,, Ho
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helped them to understand the great significance of
gfasping revolution, promoLing spring farm work and
winning an abundant harvest this year to the imple-
mentation of Chairman Mao's great strategic principle
"Be prepared against war, be lrrepared against natural
disasters, and ilo everythlng for the people-" As a result
of his encouraging the peasants to respond actively to
Chairman Mao's call to "grasp rcvolution, promote pro-
duttion," and doing careful ideological work among
the brigade's cadres, spring sowing was soon proceed-
ing vigorously.

Prior to the great cultural revolution, Ho Feng had
been director of an office of the Department of Agricul-
ture and Industry under the old Heilungkiang Provin-
cial Party Cornmittee" Then, whenever he went to
the rural areas, he had always travelled by car. Last
year he went to the "May 7" Cadre School and took
up the sickle and hoe, which helped him get rid of his
airs acting as an official.. Though he has been
in Paichuan for only seven months, he has already gone

on foot to 21 out of the 22 cornrnunes in the crount5r.

Cadres and poor and lower-middle peasants in the
county constantly say: "He's an 'official' but doesn't act
like one." "Cadres lrom the 'May 7' Cadre School
hlve reatrly passed the test with flying coloursl"
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ROUND THE WORLD

INIENSIFIED U.S.-SOVIET COLLABORA.
TION AGAINST CHINA

Essence of So-Cslled Preliminory
Tqlks on "strotegic Arms

Limitotion"

The United States and the Soviet
Union announced in Washington and
Moscow on October 25 that the two
Governments have decided to begin
"preiiminary discussions" on the
"strategic arms limitafion talks" in
Helsinki on November 17. This is a
big plot. It shows that the United
States and the Soviet Union.are con-
tending with each other, each seeking
to maintain its own nuclear superio-
rity by restricting the other, rvhile
at the same time both are colluding
with each other in a futile effort to
further develop their nuclear military
allianc€ so as to maintain their
nuclear monopoly, which has gone
bankrupt, and continue to carrSz out
their nuclear threat against the people
of the world. It is also a new move

I Uy tt " United States and the Soviet
Union to step up their joint opposi-
tion to China.

On October 20, as disclosed by of-
ficial U.S. circles, Anatoly Dobrynin,
Soviet Ambassador to the United
States, made a special visit to the
White House for a secret talk '*,ith
U.S. impertelist chieftain Nixon to
convey the Soviet Government's con-
sent to Nixon's proposal for holding
U.S.-Soviet "str:ategic arms limitation
ta1ks." Two days later, Dobrynin had
a long secret meeting '"r,ith U.S.
Secretary of State Rogers on the
same subject.

, Official U.S. statements have made
it clear that the United States and the
Soviet Union also intend to promote
their extensive global deal through
the so-called "stiategic arms }imita-'tion talks." White House spokesman
Ronald Ziegler divulged ori October
28 that Nixon held that "there is a
certain relationship betrveen the
S.A-t.T. and politibal questions."
After meeting u,ith Nixon the'same
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day, U.S. House Republican leader
Gerald Ford said the talks might be
extended to include "a number of
political issues betrveen the United
States and the Soviet IJnion." The
Soviet delegate to the Geneva "disar-
mament" conf,erence also stressed on
October 28 that the Soviet Union
"attaches great importance" to the
talks.

Foilowing the conclusion of the
"partial nuclear test ban treaty" and
the "nuclear non-proliferation treaty,l'
the U.S.-Soviet talks on so-called
"strategic arms iimitation" are aimed
at lurther developing their nuclear
military alliance. They vainly hope
to maintain their nuclear monopoly
and carry out nuclear blackmail and
nuclear threats against the Chinese
people and the people of the world.

. Nixon blatantly told. a ple$ cgl:
ference. on Maqch 14 this year that
U.S.-Soviet nuclear talks were
designed to jointly cope with what
he called the "potential Chinese Com-
munist threat." Rogers also said on
October 25 that it would be to the
"advantage" of both the.United States
and the Soviet Union if an agreement
was reached on "strategic arms limi-
tation." He openly stated that "if
we can work out something that is
constructive from the standpoint of
the t'*ro superpovreis then we can
deal r,vith China's problem later on."
These ravings by Nixon and Rogers
haye exposed the criminal designs of
U.S. imperialism and social-imperial-
ism in conducting the nuclear talks.

Since the conclusion of the
"partial nuclear test ban treaty" in
1963, the United States and the
Soviet Union have not in the least
slackened their nuclear arms expan-
sion and war preparations. On the
contrary, they have continually in-
tensified their manufacture, stockpii-
ing and development of nuclear
weapons. Since the beginning of
1969, U.S. imperialism has conducted
a series of nuclear weapon tests, allo-
cated large sums of rroney for-the
trial-manufacture of multi-headed

guided missiles and the building of
an anti-ballistic missile system. This
shows that their so-called "partial
nuclear test ban," "nuclear non-
proliferation" and "strategic ar{ns
limitation," etc., though different in
phraseology, are all aimed at hood=
winking the r,l,orld's people and cover-
ing up the intensified nuclear arms
expansion and war preparations of
U.S. imperialism and social-imperial-
ism and their nuclear war threats
against the world's people.

SOVIET.JAPAN COLLUSION INTENSIFIED

Soviet-J oponese Ag reement

An aviation agreement was
signed in Moscow on November 5

bet'*'een the Soviet Union and Japan
by which Japanese aircraft are
allowed unrestricted flights 'over

Siberia. This is A nqw mo-ze in the
stepped-up collaboration between
the Soviet Government and the
Japanese reactionaries.

TASS in a news dispatch dated
November 5 said that Japanese
airlines $,i11 commence as of March
28, 19?0, independent service on the
Tokyo-Moscow-Paris . and TokYo-
Moscow-London air" roiltes.

According to' Japanese Press
repgrts, the Tokyo-Moscow flight
had been opened some years .ago'
but since the Soviet Union did not
agree to opening the air space over
Siberia this took the form of char-
tering Soviet aircraft for "joint
operation," in other words, using
Soviet aircraft and pilots to fly over
Siberia in flights between Moscow
and Tok;*o. Early this Year, the
Japanese approached the Soviet
Union for "independent flight opera-
tions," in other words, for the right
of using Japanese aircraft and pilots
in "independent flights''' over the
Soviet Union. TASS said that "agree-
ment in principle was reached" on
the question of Japanese aircraft
flying via Moscou' to Europe when
the Soviet Civil Aviation Minister
visited Japan last January. 

, 
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It is to be recalled that' iri the
period following the 1917 October
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Sccialist Revolution when the Sovjet
Union r.vas nnder the leadership of
T.enin and Stalin, the Soviet'Govern-
ment had never allotved foreign air-
craft free flights over Siberia for the
sake of the country,s security and
national interests. Only during the
l4-country armed intervention tvhen
Japanese 'imperialism took part in
the invasion of Siberia did Japanese
planes fly over the Soviet Union. In
the opinion of a Japanese bourgeois
newspaper', the independent flying of
Japanese planes over Siberia has ,,an

epoch-making significance in the
lvorld history df aviation."

U.S. FARM PRODUCI|OI"J

- "Oyer-Production" Crisis

That the imperialist ,y.t"* is rot-
ten to the core is fulty reflected by
{J.S. "over-production,, crisis in farm
produce this year, which has become
more selious than ever.

Broad masses of the American
working people are, on the one hand,
becoming increasingly impoverished
and many of them are struggling on
the verge of starvation. Therc is
everi a "hunger zone', involving B0
mil:lion people in the southern states.
The late U.S. imperialist chieftain
Kennedy had to admit that 1T mil_
lion Americans in the United States
"go to bed hungry every night,', and
that many people were ,.two-thirds
below the nutrition requirements."

0n the other hand, to ensure
super-profits, monopoly capital would
rather stockpile foodgrains, let thenr
rot and destroy them in huge quan-
tities to keep the prices of farm
produce high. This is why there is
a long-standing "over-production,'
crisis. The situation this year is
rapidly rvorsening. According to
U.S. official figures, up to the end of
June, the stocks of "surplus,, wheat
were 34 per cent above the same
period last year; rice and soya bean
stocks had more than doubled. those
of 1968; and stocks of cotton and
corn had also risen rapidly.

Nouember 14, 79{i9 ,:.

To solve the farm_ produce ,,over-
pt'oduction" crisis, U.S." rulin!1 circles
harre time and again reduced crop
acreage and adopted other .measures
leading to the impairment of agricul-
tural productive forces. On August
11, U.S. Secretary o.[ Agriculture
Clifiord Hardin ordered a 12 per cent
cut in next year's wheat acreage, the
lowest on record in the Unilcd
States. Hardin "planned" to pare
wheat production in 1970 by
about 20 per cent as compared witlr
1969. However, such forced reduc-
tion of grain production by
artificial rneans can in no way solve
this "over-production" crisis. On
the contrary, it gives the big farm
owilers the chance to shift their loss-
es by intensifying the exploitation
of farm lvorkers and laying off large
numbers of th'em, thus speedily ag-
gravating class'contradictions in the
larm areas. As a result, large num-
bers of medium and small farms
have gone bankrupt. In the United
States today, large tracls oI farmland
are lying fallow, agricultural produc-
tive forces are seriously impaired
and there is a general decrease in
farm output as the "over-production"
crisis grorvs more and more serious.

The srvift aggravation of the "oveir-
production" crisis in U.S. farm prod-
uce this year is also due to the
drastic fall in exports caused by the
boycott on the part of the Asian.
African and Latin Arnerican peoples
and the cut-throat eompetition among
the capitalist countries. According
to a report issued by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture in late August,
U.S. farm exports for fiscal 1969
droppcd 10 per cent as compared-
with the previous fiscal year, reach-
ing their lowest leveL since . 1963.
Wheat exports dropped 31 per cent
and cotton exports nearly 40 per
cent.

Particuiarly noteworthy is the fact
that exports of food under the "food-
for-peace" programme this year have
had to be lor.vered 30 per cent. Using
the signboard of the so-called "food-
for-peaee" programme since 1960.
U.S. ruling circles have used "sur-
plus" food as a means of energeti-
cally carrying out political infittra-
tion and economic expansion - in
Asian, African and Latin Amer.ican

countries. But, with the vigorous
development o! ]he;:people's revolu-
tionary struggle, more and more
people have seen through this U.S.
imperialist criminal design and have
widely boycotled such "food handed
out in contempt."

To grab foreign markets, U.S.
ruling cilcles have had to cut farm
prcduce export prices. However, this
move has led to further intensifica:
tion of contradictions among the
capitalist countries. On July 18, the
United States announced price cuts
in wheat exports to Western Europe.
This evoked strong ccnsure and
rebuffs from France, West Germany
and other West European "Common
lVlarket" bloc members. On August
12, the United States announced
price ctrts in wheat exports to Asia
and Latin America. Canada retaliated
the followrng day by announcing
further price reductions. The United
States was compelled to announce
wheat price cuts for the third time
on August 2?, thus pushing thq capi-
talist world's "w-heat war" to an ex-

In fact, the volume of U.S. wheat
exports this year has dropped to its
lowest level in the past ten years.
The eotton export situation is even
worse. U.S. cotton accounted for
more than half of the cotton trade on
the world market in 1950; it dropped
to one-third in 1967 and 1968 and less

than one-fifth this year. The sharp
decrease in exports of U.S. major
farm produce reflects the drastic
decline of U.S. imperialism's econom-
ic domination in the capitalist
world and the daily narowing of the
abihty of the United States to shift
the burden of its agricultural erisis
on to others.

The farm produce "over-produc-
tion" crisis is an incurable disease in
the U.S. 'economy. Whaterrer the
measures U.S. ruling circles take,
they cannot get out of their predica-
ment. The deepening of the agricirl-
tural crisis inevitably brings grave
consequences to U.S. industry, com-
merce, fiyrance and foreign trade,
and thus further aggravates U.S. im-
perialism's financial and economit'
crises.
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China's Longest Bridge Using
Arch Ribs tMith Arched Top

Flanges

DELYING on invincible Mao
ff Tsctung Thought and bringing
their revolutionary spirit of self-
reliairce and hard struggle into full
play, the building workers in Kiangsu
Province have successfully built the
Hsinyi River Bridge at Shuyang, the
longest highway bridge using arch
ribs with arehed top fianges in China.

This tr,267-metre bridge spans the
Hsinyi River at Shuyang. It has 39
arches with Chinese-style arched
ribs and arehed flanges atop.

The compietion of this bridge is a
new victory for Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line. Pre-
viously, only a make-shift bridge
spanned the Hsinyi River. Highway
traffic between north and south was
often brought to a halt by the flood
waters. During the Great Proleta-
rian Cultural Revolution, the bridge
construction workers decided to build
by themselves a new bridge across
the Hsinyi River to link up the
main highways in the northern
part of Kiangsu Piovince. With
Chairman Mao's brilliant work
On Prsctice as their guide, ifr"
workers displayed the revolutionary
spirit of fearing neither hardship nor
death. Lacking technical data and
modern mechanical equipmen! the
workers used indigenous methods
and achieved greater, faster,
better and more economical re-
sults in building the bridge. The
geological forraation of Hsinyi River
is very complex. In constructing the
foundation for the piers, the workers
were confronted with the crumbting
of the sandy soil and then a stratum
of soil as hard as roek, which im-
peded the progress of the project.
Following Chairnan Mao,s teaehing
"T[e must break away from conven-
tion and adopt as -any advanced
teehniques as possihle,,, the 'uvorkers
groped for knowledge through prAc-
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tice. They succeeded in trial-pro-
ducing a new-type punch-boring
machine with which they penetrated
the hard sub-stratum. Finally a solid
foundation for the bridge was laid
in the riverbed.

This bridge has been open to traf-
fic. It links up all the main high-
ways in the northern part of Kiang-
su Prbvince. This is of great sig-
niJicance to the socialist revolution
and socialist construction in that area
and for carrying out still better
Chairman Mao's great strategic prin-
ciple "Be prepared against war, be
prepared against natural disasters,
and do everything for the people."

Fengcheng County Builds Small
lntegrated lrcn and Steel

Enterprise

EIIRMLY implementing Chairman
r Mao's great strategic principle
"Be prepared against war, be pre-
pared against natural disasters, aud
do everything for the peoplg" the
Fengcheng County Revolutionary
Committee, Kiingsi Province, led the
masses to build a small integrated
iron and steel enterprise self-re-
liantly. This has created favourable
conditions for developing local in-
dustry and speeding up the county's
agricuJtwal roechanization.

This enterprise is composed of a
group of newly built small coke
ovens, iron-smelting furnaces, steel-
making furnaces and rolling mills.
Since last year, it has been in con-
tinuous production turning out fine
carbon steel and has made about 100
tons of rolled steel, all of which
meets the needs of the county's in-
dustrial and agricultural productio4.
The county has also opened seven
small coal mines whose output ex-
ceeds Fengcheng's needs.

Powerfi:l1y stimulated by the Great
Proletarian Cultural Eevolution,

Fengcheng's industry and agriculture
have expanded enormously. There
has been a greater development of
rural mechanically and electrieally
operated irrigation and drainage
equipment, water conservancy works
for the farmland, electrie power, farm
machinery and small industrial units
which serve farm production. As a
result, the county's needs for iron and
steel and rolled steel have tremen-
dously increased. Fengcheng has both
iron and coal deposits and the expe-
rience accumulated from the previous
mass campaign to smelt iron and
steel. Building small integrated iron
and steel enterprises is of most im-
portant significance in carrying out
Chairman Mao's great strategic prin-
ciple mentioned above. Therefore,
the county revolutionary committee
led the masses in self-reliantly build-
ing the small integrated iron and
steel enterprise.

In building the small iron and steel
smelting furnaces, the rnasses, dis-
playing the spirit of seH-reliance,

'made the necessary parts and equip-
ment themselves from waste and old
materials. The electric arc furnace for
making steel needed a 400 kva. trans-
former which was not available at
that time. Huang Chang-sheng, a
worker, volunteered tbe suggestion
that they do away with all felishes
and superstitions and make the trans-
former themselves. With Mao
Tsetung Thought as the weapon, he
and other workers rvho have the
dauntless spirit of overcoming a1I
obstacles solved a series of technical
difficulties. In only 13 days they
successfully made the transformer
and the workers also produced their
first 0.5-ton electric arc furrrace after
more than 20 days' hard work.

To master the skill of rolling steel,
workers of Fengcheng's small inte-
grated iron and steel enterprise fo1-
lowed Chairman Mao's great teaching
of "doing and then Iearning, for
doing is itself Iearning." Some
workers were sent to learn from
other places and at the -same time
others learnt by doing the work. In
the course of learning this skill, not
a single person complained or flinch-
ed. They soon learnt the relatively
complex techniques and became ca-
pable of working independently.

ACROSS TI-IE LAND
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(Continued from p, 4.)

had a friendly conversation with
them.

During its stay in Peking, the Iraqi
delegation negotiated with the
government civil aviation delegation

of the People's Republic of China led
by Ma Jen-hui, Deputy Director-
General of the General Administra-
tion of Civil Aviation of China, for
an agreement on air transport
between the Governments of the two

countries. After friendly consulta-
tions, the two sides reached agree-
rnent. A ceremony for the signing of
the agreement was held i.n Feking on
November 7. Vice-Premier Li Hsien-
nien attended the ceremony.
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